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Decsnber 3}'
(this
TEASE AGREEMENT,
LEASE
4,1980
AGREE¡{ENT, dated
asof
of December
dated as
L980 (this
Lease), between
Lease),
COUNTY'
CO!ÌùTISSIONERS' MIDDLESEX
the COUNTY
|4IDDLESEX COUNTY,
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS,
between the
IIASSÀCHUSETTS, aa body
politic.and
pursuant to
body politic
MASSACHUSETTS,
and corporate
corporate organized
to
organized pursuant
provÍsions of
the provisions
Laws
Massachusetts General
General Laws
Chapter 34
the
Lhe Massachusetts
of Chapter
of the
34 of
(Lessor), having
having an
lliddlesex County
(Lessor),
address at
40
County Courthouse,
Courthouse, 40
an address
at Middlesex
the
and the
Thorndike.
Street, Cambridge,
Cambridge, l'lassachusetts
Massachusetts 02141,
0214I, and
thorndike Street,
CAIVIBRIDGE MULTI-CULTURAL
¡4ULTI-CULTURAI ARTS
ARTS CENTER,
CAMBRIDGE
CENTER, INC.,
I'lassachuselts
INC., aa Massachusetts
(Lessee), having
P'0.
at P.O.
not-for-profit, corporation
not-for-profit
address at
an address
corPoratÍon (Lessee),
having an
Box 302,
East Cambridge,
Cambridge, Massachusetts
302t East
ltlâssachusetts 02141.
Box
0214I.
.

PRELIMINARY
STATEI4ENT
PREL ¡,ltrNARY STATEMENT

Lessor is
parcel of
is the
the owner
Lessor
East
owner of
in East
of land
of'aa parcel
located in
land located
Thorndike t
l'lassachusetts , which
Cambridge, Massachusetts,
is bounded
Second, Thorndike,
by Second,
which is
bounded by
Third and
and Otis
partícularly described
Otis Streets
Streets and
and is
in
Third
is more
more particularly
described in
(the Land),
Exhibit A
Exhibit
A hereto
buildings
Land), on
the buildings
are located
which are
on which
hereto (the
located the
which constitute
(or Bulfinch)
constitute the
MiddLesex County
Bulfinch)
the Old
County (or
Superior Middlesex
which
Old Superior
(the Improvements
the
Courthouse complex
Theearliest
earliest of
Courthouse
complex (the
Improvements).).The
of the
Improvements was
Improvements
prepared by
was constructed
const,ructed in
in 1816
fro¡n design
1816 from
by
design prepared
Charles Bulfinch,
Bulfinch, architect
Èhe
Boston and
Charles
in Boston
House in
State House
the State
and the
of the
archÍtect of
naÈionaL Capitol.
Capitol. ItIt has
useduntil
national
hasbeen
until recent
the
beenused
as the
date as
recenÈ date
Superior Courthouse
t,he
Courthouse for
¡4Íddlesex County;
Superior
County; the
the remainder
of the
fot Middlesex
remainder of
Improvements have
Improvements
have been
used to
MÍddlesex County
to house
been used
house other
Count,y
oÈher Middlesex
process of
TheImprovements
offices. The
offices.
of
Improvementshave
the process
in the
been or
havebeen
are in
or are
placed on
being placed
Register of
on the
being
National Register
Èhe National
Places.
HÍstoric Places.
of Historic
the
suffered the
have suffered
The Improvements
now vacant
The
Improvements are
and have
are now
vacan! and
Ínevitable deterioration
inevitable
deterioration of
of buildings
buildings of
of theÍr
their age.
age. If
If the
the
To
Improvements are
Improvements
are t,o
to be
be preserved,
preserved, they
they must
must be
be rehabilÍtated.
rehabilitated. To
(the City)
that end,
end, the
the City
that
City of
Cambridge (the
of Cambridge
the
has obtained
from the
City) has
obtained from
government aa grant
grant under
and
federal
federal government
Housing and
SecÈion 119
under Section
The Housing
of The
119 of
Community Development
(the Grant)
Development Act
Act of
Community
Grant) which
which may
L974(the
of 1974
be made
may be
made
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available to Lessee by the Cit,y in accordance with grant agreement conÈained in the funding approval for the Grant (as from
time to tÍme amended, the Grant Agreement). A copy of the most
recent version of the GranÈ has been furnished to Lessor.
To induce Lessor and Lessee to enter into this Leaset
the City has entered into an agreement with Lessee, of even date
(the Tax Agreement), a copy of which is attached hereto as
Exhibit B, to accept from Lessee payment of certain sums in Lieu
of real esÈate taxes, assessments and betterments otherwise
payable with respect to the Land and the Improvements.
In
l. Lease of Premisesi Lessor's Authorit
consideratÍon of the rents and covenants herein set forth and
upon the terms and conditions herein sPecified, Lessor hereby
leases to Lessee, and Lessee hereby leases from Lessor, the
premises (the PremÍses) consisÈing of (i) the Land' (ii) the
Improvements and alI further improvements constructed and to be
constructed on the Land and aLl fixtures no$, or hereafter
attached to, Iocated in or used Ín connection therewith to the
extent the same are deemed to be reaL property under the laws of
The Commonwealth of t'lassachusetts and (i i i) all easenents, rights
and appurtenances relating to the Land. Lessor rePresents and
covenants that it has the f ull rÍght, povirer and authority to
enter into this Lease and has the sole right to enter into thÍs
Lease.

2. Certain DefÍnitions. (a) "Architect" means Graham
Gund AssocÍates, Inc. of. Cambridge, Massachusetts t ot another
archÍtect selected by Lessee.
(b) "Developer" shal1 mean Graham Gund, of Cambridge,
l{assachusetts or a successor entÍty, approved by Lessee, in which
he is a ma jority shareholder or part,ner. No other person or
entity shaIl become the Developer hereunder without the exPress
consent and approval of both Lessor and Lessee.

2
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(c) "Institutional
(c)
Lender" means
commercÍal bank,
bank,
means aa commercial
"InstiÈutÍonaI Lender"
trust
associationt
trust company,
and loan
savings and
loan association,
mutual savings
company, mutual
bank, savings
savÍngs bank,
pension trust
1i f e insurance
life
insurance company,
or real
real
f und r mortgage
trust fund,
lltortgage or
company, pension
commonly
estate
estate investment
institution commonly
investment trust,
financial institution
other financial
Èrust t or
oE other
known as
purchaser of
known
as an
institutional lender
an institutional
tax exempt
exempt
any purchaser
of. tax
or any
lender or
Finance
bonds
Development Finance
bonds issued
Industrial Development
Cambridge Industrial
issued by
by the
Èhe Cambridge
Authority or
qualified entity
Authority
with the
the
in connection
entity in
or any
connect,ion with
any other
oÈher qualified
rehabilitation
Improvements.
Èhe Improvements.
rehabiliÈation of
of the
(d) "Leasehold
of
(d)
deed of
Mortgage" means
any mortgage,
mortgager deed
means any
"Leasehold Mortgage"
into
trust,
entered into
instrument,, entered
securiÈy instrument,
trust, trust
trust indenture
indenture or
other security
or other
f or the
the benefit
to
for
benef it of
I'lortgagee, which,
which, from
Leasehold Mortgagee,
time to
f rom time
of aa Leasehold
Premises.
in the
time,
the Premises.
Lesseers estate
time, shall
sha1l create
estate in
upon Lessee's
lien upon
create aa lien
(e) "Leasehold
Insti(e)
any one
one or
lvtortgagee" means
means any
or more
more Insti"Leasehold Mortgagee"
have
Lenders in
shall have
Mortgage shall
Leasehold Mortgage
tutional
tutional Lenders
favor aa Leasehold
in whose
whose favor
Lessor
given to
been
been created
shaIl have
to Lessor
and notice
created and
which shall
have been
been given
of which
notice of
or
in
successor or
any successor
with any
in accordance
22, together
together with
accordance with
wiÈh paragraph
Paragraph 22,
assignee of
assignee
Leasein aa Leasethe interest
Lender in
interesÈ of
such Institutional
of the
Institutional Lender
of such
hold
lvlortgage.
hold Mortgage.

(f) "Sublease"
(f)
any sublease,
sublease, license
means any
or occupancy
license or
occuPancy
"sublease" means
(but less
portion (but
agreement
of the
the Premagreement affecting
aLI) of
than all)
affecting aa portion
less than
ises.
ises.
(g) "Subtenant"
portion of
(g)
of
any person
occupying aa portion
means any
"subtenant" means
Person occupying
pursuanÈ to
Premises pursuant
the
Sublease.
the Premises
to aa Sublease.
ThePremises
are leased
3.
Premisesare
Title and
andCondition.
leased
3. Title
ConditÍon. The
the
(a) the
as of
of the
subject
s.ubject to
thereof as
Èo (a)
title thereof
of the
the title
state of
existing state
the existing
commencement
commencement of
Lease and
any deed
deed restrictions
this Lease
and any
restrictions
term of
of the
of this
the term
(b) any
accuraÈe
an accurate
imposed on
which an
imposed
Premises, (b)
facts which
the Premises,
state of
of facts
any state
on the
(c) all
physical inspection
survey or
survey
zoning
or physical
all zoning
show,(c)
might show,
inspection thereof
thereof might
building
regulations,
regulationsr restrictions,
and ordinances,
ordinances, building
rules and
restrictions, rules
restrictions
restrictions and
and other
Ín effect
or
and regulations
effect or
nolv in
laws and
other laws
regulations now
jurisdicgovernmental authority
hereafter
hereafter adopted
having jurisdicaut,hority having
adopted by
by any
any governmental
(d) with
tion over
tion
over the
fmprovements
the Premises,
and(d)
Prenises,and
the Improvements
with respect
to the
respect to
of
as of
and
condition as
their condition
Premises, their
and any
the Premises,
fixtures located
on the
any fixtures
located on
3
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the commencement
the
commencement of
Lease, without
hrithout representaterm of
of this
representathe term
this Lease,
of the
it
Lessor that
that it
to Lessor
tion
by Lessor.
Lessor. Lessee
Lesseerepresents
tion or
warranty by
represents to
or warranty
will examine
prior to
will
examine the
and
Premises prior
execution and
title to
to the
to the
the title
the Premises
the execution
delivery
delivery
delivery of
and delivery
execution and
Lease and
said execution
by said
this Lease
and by
of this
acknowledges same
purposes hereof.
same to
acknowledges
satisfactory for
to be
hereof.
for all
all purposes
be satisfactory
(a) Lessee
the
4.
Quiet
Enjoyment.
Lesseemay
use the
Use
maY use
ent. (a)
4. Use;
uiet En
o
Premises for
purpose.
Premises
for any
any lawful
lawful purpose.
(b) IfIf and
perform
(b)
andsosolong
and perform
Lesseeshall
longas
shall observe
asLessee
observe and
be
to be
all
agreements and
it to
all covenants,
by it
obligatÍons required
required by
covenantsr'âgreements
and obligations
performed hereunder,
Lessee
observed
observed and
Lessor covenants
that Lessee
covenants that
and performed
hereunder, Lessor

possession, occupation
quiet and
peaceful, quiet
occupatÍon
shall
undisturbed possession,
shaIl have
and undisturbed
have peaceful,
and
and enjoyment
or
hindrance, ejection
ejection or
without hindrance,
of the
enjoyment of
the Premises
Premises without

party not
through
claiming through
molestation
not claiming
Lessor or
any other
other party
molestation by
or any
by Lessor
Lessee.
Lessee.
5.
Term. Lessee
5. þ.
Lesseeshall
haveand
shal} have
andhold
f.or aa
Premises for
hold the
the Premises
on
term
term commencing
at midnight
midnight on
hereof and
ending at
and ending
commencÍng on
the date
date hereof
on the
December 31,
December
31, 2079.
2079.
(a) Lessee
6.
Lessor'
Rent. (a)
Lesseecovenants
to Lessor,
6. Rent.
to pay
covenantsto
Payto

rent
during
fixed rent
during the
Lease, annual
instalLments of
the term
of fixed
annual installments
thÍs Lease,
term of
of this
($1.00) per
in
of one
One Dollar
Dollar ($1.00)
per year
year (Fixed
(Fixed Rent)
Rent).
In
in the
. In
the amount
amount, of
pay the
annual
Cambridge annual
addition,
Lessee covenants
the City
CÍty of
of Cambridge
addition, Lessee
to pay
covenants to
in
installments
installments of
in the
the amounts
determÍned in
amounts determined
supplãmental rent
rent in
of supplemental
and
(Percentage Rent).
Rent and
Fixed Rent
accordance
with Exhibit
B (Percentage
Rent). Fixed
Exhibit B
accordance with
the
for the
Percentage
Rent, and
Percentage Rent
and aa date
date for
Rent are
called Rent,
are collectively
collectively called
The
payment of
payment
of an
an installment
of Rent is
is called
called aa Rent
Rent Date.
Date. The
instaLlment of
payable in
Rent Date
Rent shall
in
Rent
be March
March 15. Fixed
be payable
Fixed Rent
shall be
shall be
Date shall
and
period commencing
Rent Date
Date and
the Rent
advance
with the
commencing with
advance for
for the
the annual
annual period
ending on
ending
prior to
to the
the following
following Rent
Rent Date.
Date. Percentage
Percentage
the day
on the
day prior
the
Rent
with the
Rent shall
payable on
Date in
in accordance
Rent Date
accordance with
the Rent
shalt be
be payable
on the
payable to
provisions of
Rent shall
provisions
the
B. Percentage
to the
shall be
Exhibit B.
Percentage Rent
be payable
of Exhibit
MassaCollector
Cambridge, MassaHaIl¡ Cambridge,
Collector of
City Hall,
City at
at City
Taxes for
the City
for the
of Taxes
place within
chusetts
within the
eontinental
the continental
chusetts 02138,
such other
other place
at such
02138 t or
ot at
time
person as
from time
City may
United
may from
said City
UnÍted States
as said
other person
States or
such other
to such
or to
4
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to time designate in writing, and shall be payable in lawful
money of the UnÍÈed States of America. Each payment of
Percentage Rent shalL be accompanied by a certificate of Lesseet
signed by the chief f inanciaL of f icer ther.eof , which shall st,ate
the Gross RenÈals (as defined in Exhibit, B) actually received by
Lessee durÍng the period with respect to which such payment is
made and Lesseers computation of such Percent,age Rent.
(b) l,essee covenants to pay and discharge when the same
shall become due, as addÍtional rent, all other amountsr liabilÍties qnd obligations which Lessee has assumed or agreed to Pay
or discharge pursuant to Èhis Lease, together with every fine,
penalty, interest and cost which may be added for nonpalrment or
Iate payment thereof. If t¡essee shaLl fail to Pay or discharge
any thereof, Lessor shall have all rightsr Povrers and remedies
provided herein, by law or otherwise Ín the case of nonpayment of
the Rent. LeSSee will also Pay Èo Lessor on demandr âS additional rent, interest on alI overdue installmenÈs of Rent and on
all overdue amounts of additÍonal rent relating to obligations
which Lessor.shall have paid on behalf of Lessee, in either case
from the due date thereof until paid in full, the rate of such
inÈerest to be the lesser of 12* or the highest rate noÈ Prohibited by lav/.
7. Net Lease; Non-Te rmÍ nabi I Í ty . (a) This Lease is a
net lease and, excepÈ as otherwise expressly provided herein, any
present or future law to the contrary notwithstandi.gr shalI not
terminaÈe; nor shall Lessee be entitled to aly abatement, reduction, set-off, counterclaÍm, defense or deduction with respect to
any Rent, additÍona1 rent or other sum payable hereunder.
(b) As long as Lessor fu1fills its eovenant in
paragraph 4(b) above, Lessee shaIl remain obligated under this
Lease in accordance with it.s terms and shall not take any action
to terminater rescind or avoid this Lease¡ notwithstanding any
bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization, liquidation, dissolution
5
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proceêding affecting
or other
other proceeding
or
Lessor or
Lessorrs
affecting Lessor
assignee of
oE any
any assignee
of Lessor's
interest hereunder,
interest
thÍs Lease
Lease
wÍth respect
to this
hereunder, or
any action
action with
or any
respect to
which may
may be
which
be taken
taken by
trustee, receiver
by any
any trustee,
receiver or
or by
liquidator or
by
or liquidator
any
proceeding. Lessee
any court
Lessee waives
all rights,
waives all
rightst
in any such proceeding.
court in
'present
or future,
fuÈure, to
present or
Leaset or
to terminate
terminate or
surrender this
to
or surrender
this Lease,
9E to
Rent' addiaddiany
any abatement,
of Rent,
abatement, deferment,
susPension or
waiver of
deferment, suspension
or waiver
t,ional rent
payable hereunder,
tional
rent or
or other
hereunder, except
other sums
as otherwise
sums payable
otherwÍse
excepÈ as
provided herein.
expressly
expressly provided
herein.

(a) Lessee
8. Assessments;
Assessments; Compliance
8.
Lessee shall
Law. (a)
Compliance with
with Law.
shal1
payable with
pay, before
ttith
pay,
and payable
same shall
shall. become
the same
delinquent and
before the
become delinquent
penalty, (i)
(i) all
penalty,
sewer rents
water and
a1I assessments,
fees, water
assessments, levies,
and sewer
levies, fees,
rents
general and
governmental charges,
and
and charges
and
charges, general
and all
charges and
all other
other governmental
sPecial, ordinary
special,
unforeseen,
ordinary and
extraordinary, foreseen
and unforeseen,
foreseen and
and extraordinary,
prÍor to
which
hereof¡
which are,
term hereof,,
to or
the term
or during
at any
during the
any time
are, at
time prior
imposed, levied
imposed,
levied upon
upon or
PremÍses or
assessed against
ór assessed
against the
which
the Premises
or which
possession or
the
use of
of the
arise
arise in
or use
in respect
the operation,
operation, possession
of the
respect of
provided that
Premises, provided
Premises,
that the
Premises during
the same
same benefit
the
the Premises
benefiÈ the
during the
(ii) all
time
any time
term hereof;
hereoft (ii)
term
at any
sa1es, use
and similar
taxes at
similar taxes
all sales,
uie and
payable on
f evied, assessed
levied,
assessed or
or payable
account of
on account
the acquisition,
ac,quisition,
of the
(iii) all
rehabilitation,
rehabilÍtation, leasing
all
and (iii)
Premises; and
the Premises;
or use
Ieasing or
use of
of the
charges for
charges
serving the
the Premises.
Premises. Lessee
for utilities
Lesseeshall
shal1 furnish
utilities serving
furnish
proof
(30) days
Lessor, within
to
to Lessor,
therefor, proof
withÍn thirty
after demand
thirty (30)
days after
demand therefor,
payment of
payable by
of payment
of
by
which are
above which
are payable
items referred
of all
to above
referred to
aII items
paid in
Lessee. Ifff any
Ín installments,
installmentst
Lessee.
be paid
legaIly be
anyassessment
assessment may
may legally
pay such
Lessee may
Lessee
event'
in such
may pay
such event,
assessment in
Ín installments;
Ínstallmentst in
such assessment
and
Lessee shall
which become
due and
Lessee
becone due
installments which
for installments
shall be
only for
be liable
liable only
payable during
payable
during the
hereof. Lessee
Lesseeis
is not
to make
the term hereof.
make
not obligated
obligated to
payment on
the
any
to the
any payment
Èaxes relating
relatÍng to
estate taxes
on account
of real
account of
real estate
Premises except
provided for
Premises
except as
Agreement.
as provided
for in
Tax Agreement.
in the
the Tax
(b) Lessee
to
(b)
Premises to
Lesseeshall
the Premises
cáuse the
with and
andcause
shall comply
complywith
(i) all
comply with
Premises
comply
applicable to
to the
with (i)
the Premises
requirements applicable
all legal
legal requirements
Codes'
Building Codes,
or
or the
to, Building
including, but
the use
timÍted to,
use thereof
but not
thereof including,
not limited
(ii) all
Fire Laws,
Fire
Health Codes
Regulations, and
and (ii)
Laws, Health
Police Regulations,
Codes and
and Police
all
66
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contract,s ( including insurance policies) , agreements and restrictions applicable to the Premises or the o$/nership, occupancy or
use thereof, including in each case all such future 1ega1 requirements, contracÈs, agreements and restricLions which reguire
structural, unforeseen or extraordinary changes to-the Improvements, notwithstanding thaÈ the Same may involve a change of
governmental policy.
9. Liens. (a) Lessee sha1l not creater. directly or
incilrectly, and sha1l remove and discharge prompt,ly' any charge,
lien, security interest, or encumbrance upon the Premisesr this
Lease or any Rent, additional rent or othef sum payable hereunder
which arises for any reason, including all lÍens which arise out
of Èhe use, occupancy, construcÈion, repair or rebuilding of the
Premises or by reason of labor or materials furnished or claimed
to have been furnished to Lessee or f.or the Premises, but noÈ
including any Leasehold Mortgage, th.e liens and encumbrances set
forth in Part II of Exhibit. Ar êtrY mortgage, charge, lien,
securÍty interest o.r encumbrance created 'by tessor without the
consent oE Lessee or any lien ari'sing by reason of such labor or
mater,ials if payment Èherefor is not yee due, or any lien for
which Lessee can and does secure a bond from a bondÍng conpany
reasonably acceptable to Lessor in an amount sufficient to
discharge the claim secured by the l.ien.
(b) Nothing contained in this Lease, expressly or by
implication, shall be construed as constituting a consent or
request by Lessor f.ot the performance of any labor or services or
the furnishing of any materÍa1s for any construction, al.teration,
addition, repair or demolitÍon of Ehe Prenises by any contractor,
subcontractor, laboter. materialman or vendor. Notice is hereby
given that Lessor will not, be liable fo{ any labor, services or
naterial furnished or to be furnished to Lessee t ot to any one
holding the PremÍses or any portion Ehereof through or under
Lessee, and that no rnechanicts or other liens for any such labor,
7
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services or
services
affect, the
to or
materials shall
interest: of
aLtach to
or materials
shall attach
the interest
of
or affect
Lessor in
Lessor
PrernÍses.
and to
the Premises.
in and
to the
(e) Subject
provisionsof
paragraph 18,
(c)
of paragraph
18, Lessor
theprovisions
Lessor
Subjeceto
tothe
and
shall
remove and
shall remove
and shall
indirectly, and
or indirectly,
noL create,
shalL not
create, directly
directly or
prornptly any
discharge promptly
discharge
encumbrance
interest or
or encumbrance
security interest
any lien,
lien, security
or
rent or
Rent, additional
the Rent,
additional rent
or the
Lease or
upon
Premisesr this
upon the
t,he Premises,
EhÍs Lease
payable hereunder
by it.
it.
created by
sums payable
other sums
other
heqeunder created
sha1l
and shall
Lesseeshall
sha1l pay,
10.
Indemnification. Lessee
IO. Indemnification.
PaY, and
protect, indemnify
protect,
and against,
all
Lessor from
from and
against, all
harnless Lessor
save harmless
and save
indemnify and
(including reason—
exPenses (including
reasonliabilities,
costs, expenses
damages, costs,
liabilitÎes, losses,
losses, damages,
able attorneys'
able
attorneysr fees
suitst
of action,
expenses) causes
act,Íon, suits,
and expenses),
fees and
" cauSeS of
(i)
from (i)
claimsr, demands
claims,,
demands or
or judgments
judgments of
of any
any nature
nature arising
arising from
qny person,
injury to
injury
oE damage
of
damage to
loss of
to or
oE any
to or
or loss
or death
death of
Per:sonr or
propefty, on
or
Streets or
property,
sidewalks, streets
adjoining sidewalks,
on adjoining
or on
on the
Premises or
the Premises
ways under
Lesseets control,
connected with
ways
use, condition
the.use,
aE connected
with the
under Lessee's
condition
cont,rol ¡ or
(Íii)
(ii) violation
Leaser (iii)
or occupancy
or
thÍs Lease,
of this
violation of
occupancy of
of any
any thereof,
thereof, (ii)
18 and
any contest
any
and (iv)
contesÈ referred
violation by
in paragraph
to in
referred. to
1iv) violation
Paragraph 18
party or
or
Lessor is
is aa party
tessee of
which Lessor
to which
Lessee
any contract
agreem.ent to
of any
contract or
or agreement
any restriction,
any
each
resÈriction, statute,
in each
ordinance or
statuten law,
regulation, in
1aw, ordinance
or regulation,
use
or use
case affecting
case
occupancy or
ownershipr occupancy
affecting the
the ownership,
Premises or
or the
the Premises
thereo É .
thereof.
11.
Rehabilitation.
11. Rehabilitation.
(a) Within
(60)days
(a)
this
daysfrom
WÍthinsixty
of this
execuÈion of
from execution
sixty (60)
Lease, Lessee
approval
its approval
Lessor for
for its
Lease,
submit, to
Lessee will
to Lessor
and submit
complete and
will complete
preli¡ninary plans
plans and
of
preliminary
and specifications
for the
specifications for
the rehabilitation
rehabilitat,ion of
(the
plans and
preliminary plans
the Improvements.
the
specifications (the
andspecifications
Improvements. Such
Suchpreliminary
(i) aa site
Preliminary Plans
Preliminary
and Specification
Specifications)
shall include:
include: (i)
site
Ptrans and
s) shal1
plan showing
walkwâYS'
plan
buildings, streets,
showing the
streets, walkways,
the location
all buildings,
location of
of all
wal]É and
of
and landscaped
walls
wiIl appear
landscaped areas
they will
cornpletion of
as they
areas as
app.ear upon
uPon completion
(ii) preliminary
plans' and
preliminary plans
such rehabilitation;
such
sPecifications
and specifications
rehabilitation; (ii)
(iii) preliminary
plans and
preliminary plans
for utilities
utilieies serving
Premises;(iii)
for
and
the Premises;
serving the
and
specifications for
specifications
exterior and
the exterior
of the
Ehe rehabilitation
for the
rehabilitation of
port!ons of
st,ructural portions
structural
architectural elevations
elevaÈions
of the
Improvements, architectural
the Improvements,
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(iv) preliminary
preliminary plans
plans and
and
and design
design studies
and (iv)
studÍes therefor;
and
therefor; and
portions.of the
specifications
the Improvements.
Improvements.
inÈerior portions.of
Specifications for
for the
the interior
(30) days
PLans and
PreLininary Plans
and
Within
Within thirty
the Preliminary
thirty (30)
after the
days after
gpecifications shall
Lessor, Lessor
Lessor shall
Specifications
shall
by Lessor,
received by
been received
have been
shall have
give Lessee
dive
approval
Lessee notice
thereoft ,
disapproval thereof,
or disapproval
notice of
its approv
of its
al or
Thq right
righÈ
specifying
latter event
event its
its reasons
reasons therefo
therefor.
r' The
specifying in
in the lat,ter
to
Specifications shall
t,o disapprove
and Specifications
sha11 be
P1ans and
PreIimínary Plans
disapprove the
the Preliminary
limited
Preliminary
a.nd SpecificaPlans and
Specif icathe Prelini
limiÈed to
nary Plans
that the
objections that
to objections
(ii) provide
provide for
(i) conform
tions
Grant Agreeme
Agreement,
for
the GranE
to the.
do not
tions do
nÈ,, (ii)
conform to
not (i)
(iii) otherwise
to
conform to
first-class
otherwise conform
materials, (iii)
or materials,
workmanship or
first-class workmanship
I

(iv) if
Premises are
the
or
on or
the requirements
ot (iv)
the Premises
Íf the
are on
Lease t or
this Lease,
of this
requirement,s of
the
have the
eligible
Places, have
Historic Places,
of Historic
Register of
National Register
elígible for
Ehe National
for the
approval
approval of
Preservation or
the
Historic Preservation
or the
on Historic
the Advisory
oÉ the
Council on
Advisory Council
extenÈ
the extent
Eo the
Commission, to
Massachusetts
Irtassaehuset,ts or
Historic Commission,
Ca¡nbridge Historic
or Cambridge
(iv) is
(v) if
such
apPIicablet
not applicable,
is not
or (v)
such approval
if (iv)
is necessary,
approval is
necessary' or
of
preserve specific
nature of
adequately
the historic
historic nature
of the
adequately preserve
aspects of
specific aspects
the
disapproval'
of disapproval,
not.ice of
Èhe Premises.
such notice
of such
After receipt
PremÍses.After
receipt of
in accordance
accordance
and in
Lessee,
Lessor concerning
concerni'ng and
Lessee, with
wit,h the
of Lessor
ap.provat of
the approval
promptly amend
with the
will promptly
the
arnend the
above, will
with
the" criteria
speicif ied above,
criteria specified
cure
to cure
so as
as to
Preliminary
amended so
so amended
aS so
Specifications as
Preliminary Plans
and Specifications
Plans and
the
any
made by
by Lessor
Lessor.. Upon
thereof, the
conpleÈion thereof,
any objections
Uponthe
the completion
objections made
shall be
Preliminary
amended shall
so amended
as so
Plans and
SpecificaÈíons as
Preliminary Plans
and Specifications
give notice
Íts
approved
notice of
of its
approved by
to give
fail to
sha1I fail
Lessor. IfÍf.Lessor
Lessorshall
by Lessor.
(30) days
of
receipt of
after receipt
approval
days after
thirty (30)
withÍn thirty
approval or
disapproval within
or disapproval
preliminary Plans
plans and
Plans
the
Preliminary Plans
the Preliminary
Specifications, the
the Preliminary
and Specifications,
approved'
and
been approved.
have been
to have
and Specifications
Speqifications shall
deemed to
be deemed
shall be
(b)From
ptlyafte
(b)
Promptly
after
the provalb
approvalyLesso
by Lessor
of the
rtheap
rofthe
f inal
Lessee *hall
Preliminary
Prelirninary Plans
Plans and
Specif icat,ions, Lessee
and Specifications,
PrePare final
7ha11 prepare
plans and
(t,he Final
plans
for
and Specifications)
PIans and
Final Plans
specificaÈions), for
specifications (the
and specifications
contemplaÈed
the
work contemplated
rehabiliÈation work
and rehabilitation
the renovation,
renovation, restoration
restoration and
prelirninary plans
and
Ptr'ans and
Final Plans
by
Plans and
and Specif
Specifications.
The Final
ications. The
the Preliminary
by the
Plans
PreIi',inary Plans
rvith the
the PrelLainarY
Specifications:
Specifications: shall
consistent with
sha1lbe
beconsistent
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e,ngiand engiand
architectural and
definiÈive architectural
sha11 be
Specifications; shall
be definitive
and Specifications;
plans and
neering
neering plans
shall include
include all
and shall
necessary
and specifications;
all necessary
specifications; and
provide for
f irsÈf.or firstworking
shall provide
working drawings
sPecif ications; shall
and specifications;
drawings and
class
class workmanship
workmanship and
in sufficient
shall be
materials; and
sufficient
and shall
and materials;
be in
permit full
rehabilitation
and rehabilitation
detail
renovation and
detail to
resÈoration, renovation
fu11 restoration,
to permit
Èhe Improvements.
of
Final Plans
Plans and
ot the
Íhe Final
fmprovemenÈs.The
Specifications need
need not
and Specifications
SubtenanÈr s improveimproveinclude
materials related
include any
to Subtenant's
work and
related to
and materials
any work
ments and
ments
Subtenantr s improvements
and Subtenant's
submitted to
improvemenÈs need
be submitted
not be
need not
to
purPoses of
this
Lessor
Lessor for
for purposes
ÈhaÈ for
of this
however, that
approval, provided,
tor approval,
Provided, however,
paragraph 11,
paragraph
Subtenantrs improvements
11, Subtenant's
any
rnay not
include any
improvements may
not include
structural elements,
elements t
entrance ways,
improvements
improvements to
$tays, structural
common areas,
areas, entrance
to common
preparation of
promptlyas
Aspromptly
exterior work.
or
work. As
or exterior
aspossible
of
after preparation
Possible after
the
Final Plans
tosubmitted to_
shaI1 be
they shall
be submitted
Specifications, they
Plans and
the Final
and Specifications,
(30) days
Lesso r for
Lessor
Final
tor its
Within thirty
its approval. Within
thirty (30)
the Final
after the
days after
Lessor'
Plans and
by Lessor,
Plans
shall have
Specificat,ions shall
and Specifications
receÍved by
bèen received
have been
give Lessee
Lessor
Lessor shall
Lessee notice
dÍsapproval,
its approval
or disapproval,
of its
approval or
sha1l give
notÍce of
Such
specifying
the latter
latter event its
its reasons
reasons t,herêfor.
therefor. Such
specifying in
in t,he
portions of
pertain only
Final
approval
approval right
to such
of the
such portions
the Final
only to
right shall
shal1 pertain
P1ans and
Plans
Specifications as
and Specifications
they relate
and
to the
as they
exterior and
the exterior
relate to
portions of
structural portions
to
structural
and to
work contemplated
contemplated thereby
the work
thereby and
of the
the
Lessor'sright
disapprove the
utilities
the Premises.
Premises. Lessor's
utilities serving
right to
serving t,he
to disapprove
FÍnal Plans
Plans and
Final
shall be
Specifications shall
and Specifications
be limited
to objections
limited to
objections
that
that, they
Preliminary Plans
Plans and
and
with the
they are
the Preliminary
consistent with
not consistent
are not
preserve the
Specifications, or
Specifications,
adequately to
to preserve
fail adequately
t-hey fail
that they
the
or that
the
historic
not meet
Premises or
Èhey do
that they
meet the
or that
historic nature
do not
the Premises
nature of
of the
requirements
conform to
the
tease t or
requirements of
not conform
to the
do not
they do
that they
Èhis Lease,
ot that
of this
and
Preservation and
HisÈoric Preservation
requirements
Council on
Advisory Council
on Historic
the Advisory
requirements of
of the
Lessor
If Lessor
the
applicable. If
Massachusetts Historic
Èhe Massachusetts
Historic Commission, ifif aPPlicable.
within
dÍsapproval within
shall
approval. or
its approval
give notice
or disapproval
of. its
sha11 fail
notice of
t,o give
fail to
(30) days
thirty
SpecifiFÍnal Plans
Plans and
thirty (30)
and Specifithe Final
of the
after receipt
days after
receipt of
deemed to
to
shall be
Specifications shall
cations,
be deemed
Final Plans
Plans and
and Specifications
cationsr the
the Final
have
After receipt
have been
of disapproval,
disapprovalt
approved. After
been approved.
notice of
such notice
of such
receipt of
promptly amend
Final
amend the
the Final
Lessee, with
Lessor, will
Lessee,
will promptly
with approval
approval of
of Lessor,
10
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Plans
any objections
cure any
to cure
Plans and
and Specifications
objections made
made by
as to
so as
Specifications so
and Speci—
Final Plans
SpeciPlans and
Lessor,
the Final
Lessor, and
thereof, the
and upon
completion thereof,
uPon completion
Following
fications
so amended
amended shall
shall be
be aPproved
approved by
by Lessor.
Lessor. Following
aS so
fications as
and
FÍnal Plans
Plans and
modÍfy the
the Final
such
not modify
will not
Lessee will
approval, Lessee
such approval,
Specif ications as
Specifications
structural.
or structural
exterior or
the exterior
t,o the
as they
they relate
relate to
utilities
portions of
the utilities
to the
or to
thereby or
portions
work contemplate
contemplatedd thereby
the work
of the
serving
without Lessorts
Lessor's approval.
approval. The
conserving the
work con—
The work
Premises withouÈ
Èhe Premises
approved by
templated
Specifications approved
and Specifications
ternplated by
Plans and
by the
Fina1 Plans
Èhe Final
pursuant
Lessor, as
Lessor,
time pursuant
to time
may be
time to
from time
modified from
as the
same may
the same
be modified
of
interiors of
hereto,
work relating
the interiors
to the
relat,ing to
hereto, together
the work
with the
together with
buildings
Final Plans
SpeciPlans and
the Final
and Speci—
in the
shown in
whether or
not shown
buildings whether
or not
Plans
PrelimÍnary Plans
The Preliminary
fications,
called the
the Rehabilitat
Rehabilitation.
fications, is
is called
ion. The
and Specifications
Specifications and
sha1tr
and
Final Plans
Plans and
Specifications shall
the Final
and Specifications
and the
prepared by
ArchitecÈtheArchitect._
be
be prepared
supervisionofofthe
the supervision
by or
under the
or under
(c) Lessee
únless
Rehabilitation unless
the Rehabilitation
conmence the
not, commence
Lessee shall
shall not
(c)
pernÍt issued
issued by
it shall
City aa building
it
the City
building permit
from the
shall have
have obtained
obtained from
Rehabilitation.
the Rehabilitation.
City covering
the
Building Department
covering the
the City
Dep?rtment of
of the
the Building
(d) Prior
Lessee shall
sha11
Rehabilitat,ion, Lessee
Prior to
comnencing Rehabilitation,
to commencing
(d)
(certified by
Lessee or
cause
or
by Lessee
cause to
to be
copy (certified
be delivered
Lessor aa copy
to Lessor
delivered to
Lessee
between Lessee
contract between
Developer to
Developer
the contract
of the
correcE) of
be true
t,o be
and correct)
true and
general contractor
Developef and
Lessee or
or
or
or Developer
by Lessee
cont,ract,or engaged
engaged by
the general
and the
in form
form
phase, together
undertakitg, in
an undertaking,
with an
Developer
Developer for
together with
such phase,
for such
satisfactory to
t'he
carry out
out the
contractor to
satisfactory
to carry
Lessor, of
such contractor
to Lessor,
of. such
to be
provisions of
paragraph 21(a)
work to
the work
to the
provisions
2L(a) relating
relatÍng to
of paragraph
performed by
copy
and aa copy
him; and
by him;
performed
those engaged
engaged by
and those
by such
contractor and
such contractor
(certified by
of
correct) of
and correct)
Developer to
true and
be true
(certified
to be
Lessee or
or Developer
by the
the Lessee
a
a commitment
commitment issued
such
Lender whereby
whereby such
issued by
by an
Institutional Lender
an Institutional
of
financing of
Institutional
construction financing
Lender agrees
furnish construction
fnstitutional Lender
to furnish
agrees to
phase, together
Lessor that
such phase,
that
such
satisfactory to
evidence satisfactory
with evidence
to Lessor
together with
under
available under
Lessee or
Lessee
funds available
or funds
Developer have
capital or
equity capital
have equity
or Developer
be
t'o be
the
the financing
wÍ th the
the Grant
f inancing to
Grant Agreement
Agreement which,
combined with
when combined
which, when
provided by
to
adeguate to
be adequate
Lender, will
will be
provided
Institutio.nal Lender,
by such
such Institutional
Lessee will
commence
cornplete. the
will not
complete.
the Rehabilitat
Rehabilitation.
not commence
ion. Lessee
11
11
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(b) approval
(a) and
RehabilitatÍon until
Rehabilitation
approval has
has been
been
and(b)
subsection (a)
until subsection
Lessor.
from Lessor.
obtained
obtained from
(e) Lessee
to
necessary to
take all
steps necessary
Lessee covenants
all steps
to take
(e)
covenants to
(c)
promptly after
subsection (c)
Rehabilitation promptly
commence
after subsection
the Rehabilitation
commence the
to obtain
tÍme to
criteria have
criteria
after aa reasonable
obtain
and after
have been
reasonable time
been met
met and
permits from
governmenLal authorities,
authorities, provided,
necessary
necessary permits
from governmental
Provided'
however, that
RehabilÍtation
Lessee commence
however,
that in
shall Lessee
in no
commence Rehabilitation
no event
event shall
set
construction set
beyond
of construction
commencement of
the commencement
for the
Èhe time
limit for
beyond the
lime limit
prosecute the
to
Rehabilitation to
forth in
forth
in the
the Grant,
the Rehabilitation
to diligently
Grant, to
ditigently prosecute
than
RehabÍLitatÍon not
later than
not later
completion
the Rehabilitation
t,o complete
complete the
and to
completion and
in the
the date
the
the
the completion
established for
construction in
date established
completion of
for the
of construction
be
shall be
such covenants
that such
Lessorand
covenants shall
Grant.
Lesseeagree
Grant. Lessor
agreethat
andLessee
covenanËs running
covenants
shall be
and that
they shall
with the
land and
be binding
that they
binding
Èhe land
runnÍng with
to technical
technical
without regard
in any
and
any event,
enforceable in
regard to
evenÈ, without
and enforceable
classification or
except
classification
and except
Iegal or
or designation,
otherwise, and
designation, legal
or otherwise,
the
provided in
Lease, to
to the
in this
only
this Lease,
specÍfically provided
as otherwise
only as
otherwise specifically
permitted by
ful.Iest extent
fullest
of
the benefit
and equity,
benefit of
for the
equity, for
Iaw and
extent permitted
by law
RehabÍlitatÍon has
been
has been
Lessor
against Lessee.
Lessee. Until
the Rehabilitation
Until the
Lessor against
completed, Lessee
completed,
not less
Lessor, not
shall make
Lessee shall
less
to Lessor,
make reports
reports to
Lessor may
as Lessor
frequently
detail as
in such
such detail
and in
each month
frequently than
month and
than once
once each
progress of
Rehabilithe Rehabilireasonably request,
reasonably
of the
to the
the actual
requestr as
ês to
actual progress
tation.
tation.
(f) When
lrlhen the
Èhe
Rehabilit,ation has
and the
(f)
the Rehabilitation
has been
completed and
been completed
sha1l
Lessor shall
Premises are
for occupancy,
Premises
occuPancy' Lessor
substantially ready
are substantially
ready for
(Certificate of
issue to
Lessee aa certificate
issue
to Lessee
of
of completion
completion (Certificate
certificate of
be
and'shall
Completion) which
form and
Completion)
shall be
in recordable
shall be
which shall
recordable form
be in
has been
Rehabilitation has
conclusive
been
that such
conclusive evidence
fact that
evidence of
such Rehabilitation
the fact
of the
Completion
completed.
Certificate of
Lessorrsissuance
of Completion
issuance of
of aa Certificate
completed.Lessor's
so to
to
Lessorshall
shall not
shall
withheld. If
fail so
ff. Lessor
not be
shall fail
be unreasonably
unreasonably wÍthheld.
provide Lessee,
Lessee'
sha]l provide
issue
Ít shall
CompletÍon, it
Certificate of
issue aa Certificate
of Completion,
(7) days
Lessee, with
within seven
within
wÍth aa
seven (7)
therefor by
by Lessee,
of aa request
days of
request therefor
resPect
what respect
in what
statement,
in adequate
forth in
setting forth
adequate detail
detail in
statement, setting
phase of
Lessee has
Lessee
such phase
has failed
Rehabilitation
failed to
the Rehabilitation
of the
to complete
complete such
T2
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measures or
what measures
and what
and
be necessary,
vrill be
in the
or actions
the opinion
of
actions will
necessary' in
opinion of
Completion.
Lessor, to
Lessor,
a Certificate
Certificate of
of Completion.
obtain a
to obtain
paragraph 11
(g) All
periodscontained
in this
(g)
this paragraph
All time
containedin
11
timeperiods
period of
necessary
time necessary
the period
of time
by the
shall
extended by
shall be
be automatically
automatically extended
governmental authorities
permiÈs from
to secure
to
secure approvals
authoriÈies
or permits
from governmental
approvals or
structures.
historic structures.
concerning work
work undertaken
on historic
concerning
undertaken on
12.
L2. Maintenance
Repair.
air. Upon
completion of
Uponcompletion
MaÍntenance and Re
of the
the
good repair
in good
repaír
Rehabilitation,
Premises in
RehabiliÈation, Lessee
Lessee shall
the Premises
maintain the
sha1l maintain

and condition,
condition, except
and
and tear,
wear and
except for
ordinary wear
for ordinary
nake
will make
tear, and
and will
and
unforeseen and
and unforeseen
foreseen and
all structural
all
non-structural, foreseen
st,ructural and
and non-structural,
keep the
ordinary
and extraordinary
ordinary and
to keep
extraordinary repairs
Premises
required to
the Premises
repairs required
good repair
repair
Lessorneed
¡naintain, repair
in
condition- Lessor
not maintain,
in good
neednot
repair and condition.or rebuild
or
Premisesr and
rebuild the
mainÈain the
Lessee
the Improvements
or maintain
the Premises,
Improvements or
and Lessee
pursuant to
to
expense pursuant
Lessor's expense
waives
make repairs
aÈ Lessor's
waives the
repairs at
right to
t,o make
the right
any law
any
at any
law at
in effect.
any time
effecE.
tÍme in
'
( a) Lessee
Lessee may
add
Íxtures. (a)
rnay add
13. Alterations;
13.
rade FFixtures.
Alterat,ions; TTrade
fmprovements
addÍt,ional Improvements
to
and alter
const,rucÈ additional
to and
Inprovernents, construct
al¡er the
the Improvements,
and
and replacement
replacements
for the
the fmprovements
Improvements,
and make
make substitutions
subsÈitutions and'
s for
t •'
(i) any
provided that
affect
which affect
additions which
provided
or additions
alEerations or
any such
that (i)
such alterations
portions of
the
the exterior
or other
exterior or
sÈructural portions
fmprovemenÈs or
other
the Improvements
or structural
of the
Plans
FÍnaI Plans
the Final
shown on
on the
not shown
improvements
are not
and are
Premises and
improvements on
the Premises
on the
and Specifications
and
Lessor in
Specifications shall
in advance
in
approved by
advance in
sha1l be
be approved
by Lessor
procedures for
Preliminary
of Preliminary
accordance
aPproval of
for approval
accordance with
wieh the
same procedures
Ehe same
paragraph 11
and Final
11
Final Plans
and
as set
Plans and
fort,h in
and specifications
in paragraph
set forth
specificat,ions as
in aa
(ii) such
completed in
be expeditiously
above;
expedÍtiously completed
r¿ork shall
above; and
shall be
such work
and (ii)
good and
workmanlike manner
and workmanlike
good
in compliance
with all
manner and
and in
apPlicable
compLiance with
all applicable
policy
insurance policy
legal requirements
legal
any insurance
requirements and
the requirements
and the
requirements of
of any
required to
required
be maintained by
by Lessee
Lessee hereunder.
hereunder. Lessee
to be
Lessee shall
sha11
promþtly pay
pay all
additÍon,
promptly
such addition,
each such
of each
expenses of
costs and
and expenses
all costs
alteration, substitution
alteration,
subsÈitution or
all
and shall
replacement and
shall discharge
discharge all
or replacement
Lessee
liens
the Premises arising
arising out
out of
of the
the same.
same. Lessee
liens filed
filed against
against the
procure and
permits and
shall procure
pay for
shall
and pay
in
all permits
licenses required
for all
and licenses
required in
or
connection with•
connection
álteratíon, substitution
additÍon, alteration,
substituti.on or
with. any
such addition,
any such
13
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replacement. At Lessee's request, Lessor 'sha11 join in applicat.ions for any such permíÈs and licenses. All st¡ch additíons,

alterat,ions, additional improvemenÈs, substitutions and replacements shall be and renain part, of the realty, the Property of
l¡essor and subject to this Lease.
(b) Lessee rnay place upon the Ëremises any inventory,
trade fixtures, machinery or equipment belonging to Lessee or
Èhird parties and may remove the same at any ti¡ne during the term
of this Lease. Lessee sha1l repair any damage to the Premises
caused by. the inst,allation, storage, use or removal thereof .
L4. Condemnation. (a) If (i) the Premises shall be
taken in or by condemnation or other eminent domain proceeding
pursuant. to any 1aw, general or sPecial, or (ii) any substantial
portion of the Premises shal1 be taken in or by such proceedÍng,
the taking of which portion, in Lesseers judgrnent' is sufficient
to render the remaining porÈion thereof unsuitable for the use
being made of the Premises at the time of such taking, Lessee'
not later t,han thi.rty (30 ) days af ter any such taking, shall give
notÍce to Lessor of i:ts inLention to terminate Lhis Lease on any
business day specífied in such notice which occurs not less than
sÍxty (60) nor more than one hundred and twenty (L20) days after
such taking. The Èerm of this Lease shal.l thereuPon terminaÈe on
such date, except with respect to obligations and liabilities of
Lessee under this Lease, actual. or contingent, which have arisen
on or prior to such date and except wit,h respect to those provisions of this Lease relating to the division of the paymenLs and
awards made in respect of such taking. Subject to the rights of
any Leasehold Mortgagee, Lessor and Lessee sha11 divide the
proceeds of any such award or payment remaining after payment of
the costs of obÈaining the same so that Lessee shalL recoup the
amount of funds invested by it in Ehe rehabilitation of t,he
PremÍses in accordance v¡ith appro'¡ed Final Plans and Specifications. From t,he remainder, Lessor and Lessee each shal1
l4
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proceeds as
receive
receive the
same proportion
of such
the same
net proceeds
as the
such net
the fair
faÍr
Proportion of
bears to
the total
tot,aI
to the
market
Prernises bears
the Premises
in the
narket value
value of
interest in
itF interest
of its
of
value of
of all
all interests
interests in
in the
the Premises
Premises.. If
If
the fair
of the
fair market value
value
fair market
markeÈ value
to the
as to
Lessor
unable
agree as
the fair
Lessor and
to agree
and Lessee
Lessee are
are'unab
le to
give
of
the Premises,
Premis.es, either
may give
êither may
of their
respective interests
in the
their respective
interests in
designate
shal1 designate
notice
disagreement
and shall
other and
the other
Èo the
notice of
such'disa
of. such
greement to
therein
first apPraise
appraiserr (the
(the First
First Appraise
Appraiser).
l'iiÈhin
thereÍn the
the first
r). Within
(15) days
Ehe other
notice, the
ot'her
such notice,
fifteen
service of
of such
f ifteen (15)
the service
aft,er the
days after
(the
party shall
give notice
apPraiser (the
second appraiser
party
designating aa second
shall give
notice designating
designated
Second
not so
so designated
is not
APpraiser is
Second' Appraiser
Appraiseir),IfIf the
theSecond.
Seconcl Appraiser).
party designated
within
within or
the party
above specified,
desÍgnated
then the
specified, then
Eime above
by the
the time
ar by
Second
the Second
the
may request
ot the
apPointment of
First Appraiser
Appraiser rnay
t,he First
request appointment

Appraiser by
Appraiser
Court
DisLrict Court
States District
United States
the United
of. the
by the
Judge of
Chief Judge
the Chief
sucany suc—
or any
for
located or
Premises are
a're located
which the
the Premises
district in
for the
in which
t,he district
jurisdiction acting
his
in his
acting in
cessor
cessor federal
of original
court of
federal court
original jurisdiction
private, rather
Second
and Second
First and
ti¡e First
private,
rather than judicial,
judicial, caPacity
capacity.. The
(10)
Appraisers
meet within
ten (10)
within ten
shall meet
Appraisers so
appointed shall
or appointed
so degignated
deËignated or
thirty
within thirty
days
Second Appraise
Appraiserr is
is aPPointe
appointed.
If, within
days after
the second
d. If,
after the
(30) days
and
the First
First and
(30)
aPpointed, the
is appointed,
Appraiser is
after the
Second Appraiser
the Second
days after
the
of the
value of
market value
Second
fair market
the fair
agree upon
Àppraisers cannot
upon the
second Appraisers
cannoÈ agree
Lessee in
they
respective
Premises, they
in the
the Premises,
interests of
and Lessee
respecÈive interests
Lessor and
of Lessor
(the Third
who shall
shall
Appraiser) who
shall
Third Appraiser)
shalL appoint
appoint aa third
apPraiser (the
third appraiser
person; and
be
unable
be unable
be aa competent
they shall
and if
sha11 be
Íf they
and impartial
Ímpartial person;
competent and
(10) days
t'he
after the
days after
ten (10)
to
within ten
to agree
agree upon
aPPointnent within
upon such
such appointment
the
be selected
by the
time
shall be
selected by
time aforesaid,
Third Appraiser
the Third
Appraiser shall
aforesaid, the
further
parties themselves,
within aa further
thereon within
parties
agree thereon
they can
themselves' if
if they
çan agree
period of
(15) days.
parties do
period
of fifteen
fifteen (15)
days. If
agree'
so agree,
the parties
do not
If the
noE so
that such
such
partyr on
then
mQY request
request that
then either
bothr may
of both,
behalf of
either party,
oo behalf
United States
of the
appointment
appointment be
Judge of
States
the United
made by
the Chief
Chief Judge
be made
by the
located
Premises are
are located
which the
District
District Court
the Premises
in which
district in
the district
Court for
for the
jurisdiction, in
or
or any
his
in his
of original
original jurisdiction,
any successor
successor federal
federal court
court of
the
private, rather
of the
event of
In the
private,
judicial, caPacity
capacity.. In
the event
rather than judicial'
failure, refusal
any appraiser
failure,
to act,
or inability
ref usal or
aPPraiser to
neet
of any
act' aa new
inabilit,y of
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appraiser shall
appraiser
which appointment
apPointnent
in his
steadr' which
his stead;
aPpointed in
shall be
be appointed
the
for the
manner as
as hereinbefore
hereinbef,ore provided
shall
shall be
made in
same manner
be made.
in the
lhe same
Provided for
apPointment of
appointment
or being
refusÍng or
being
failLng, refusing
so failing,
of such
aPpraiser so
such appraiser
party shall
and expenses
of'the
expenses of
fees and
unable
to act.
act. Each
the
Èhefees
unable to
Each party
shaI1 pay
Pay the
part.y t or
whose stead,
steadr as
appraiser
appraiser appointed
in whose
âS above
oE in
such party,
by such
appoint,ed by
provided, such.appraiser
expenses
provided,
was appointed;
and expenses
fees. and
the fees
and the
appointed; and
such.appraiser t{as
be
if any,
of
expenses' if
âry, shall
other expenses,
of the
all other
Third Appraiser
shall be
Appraiser and
the Third
and all
partÍes. Any
serve
desÍgnated to
Èo serve
aPPraiser designated
Any appraiser
borne
bo.rne. equally
by both
equally by
boLh parties..
provided shall
shal1 be
as
bd aa member
of
member of
as above
disinterested, shall
above, provided
shal1 be
be disinterested,
(or any
Sucany suc—
Appraisers (or
Estate Appraisers
the
Real Estate
of Real
Institute of
Ame,rican Institute
the American

if such
sLahding if
cessor association
such
cessor
comParable standing
of comparable
association or
or body
body of
with
be familiar
institute
fani.lia'r with
shall be
and shall
institute is
existence) r and
in existence),
is not
then in
not then
The appraisers
property
values in
in Câmb,ridge,
Cambridge, Mâssachu,se
Massachusetts.
apPraisers
tt,S. The
ProperÈy values
int'erests
shall
market value
respective interests
the respective
value of
of the
shall determine
fair market
the, fair
determine the
question.
of
Lessor and
of the
in question.
date in
of Lessor
as of
the date
Premises as
the Premises
Lessee in
and Lessee
in the
joÍned in
the
sha1l be
be the
A
appraisers shall
A decision
three appraisers
the three
of the
decision joined
in by
two of
by two
decision
of all
all the
the aPPraisers
appraisers. . After
the
decision of
Af'terreaching
reaching aa decision,
decision, the
Lessor and
and
give written
to Lessor
appraisers
thereof to
notice thereof
appraisers shall
wriEÈen notice
shaLl give
Lessee, which
. the fair
Èhe
value of
of the
which notice
market value
Lessee,
shalll state
fair market
state'the
notice'shal
the
Lessee in
in the
Lessor and
and Lessee
Premises
oÉl Lessor
Premises or
interests of
or the
separate interests
the separate
Prernises and
shall be
Premises
stated shall
binding
so stated
be binding
market value
the fair
value so
and the
f,air market
reach aa
upon
Lessee. If
shall fail
to reach
Les.sor and Lessee.
upon Lessor
appraisers shall
fail to
the appraisers
If the
(90) days
decision within
decision
within ninety
the
aPpointment of
after the
days after
the appointment
of the
ninety (90)
court
party may
any court
to any
Third
Appraiser, either
Third Appraiser,
make application
may make
êither party
apPlication to
jurisdiction for
of
of competent
of
determination by
court of
such court
competent jurisdiction
by such
f,or aa determination
and
Lessor and
of Lessor
interests of
the
market value
Èhe fair
respective interests
the respective
fair market
value of
of the

question.
Lessee in
Lessee
date in
Premíses as
in question.
in the
as of
the date
the Premises
of the
(b) IfIf (i)
(i) aaportion
be
portionof
sha11 be
Premises shall
(b)
Leased Premises
theLeased
ot the
proceedings
taken in
taken
or other
domain proceedings
or by
condemnation or
oEher eminent
eminent domain
in or
by condemnation
pursuant to
in
which taking,
taking, in
general or
pursuant
special, which
or special,
any law,
to any
law, general
jtrdgment, is
good faith
Lesseet s good
Lessee's
the
suf f icient to
to render
is not
not sufficient
faith judgment,
render the
being
use being
the use
for the
remainder
unsuitable for
Premises unsuitable
Leased Premises
the Leased
of the
remainder of
(ii)
made
tíme of
the time
mede of
taking or
such taking
Lea¡ed Premises
at the
or (ii)
the Leased
of such
Premises at
of, the
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part thereof
the
of the
the use
o'r any
Premis.es or
any part
use or
or occupancy
the Leased
Leased Premises
occupancy of
thereof
governmental authority,
authorÍt,y,
shall
any governmental
by any
shall be
tenporarily requisitioned
requisitÍoned by
be temporarily
Ín full
civil
Lease shall
continue in
fu1l effect
shalL continue
civil or
ef fect
this Lease
milit,ary, then
or military,
then this
other
Rent, additional
without
renf or
addit'ional rent
or other
of Rent,
without abatement
reduction of
or reduction
abatement or
payable by
sush taking
or
sums
taking or
sums payable
hereunder, notwithstanding
Lessee hereunder,
by Lessee
notwithstandlng such
promptly after
requisition.
requisÍsuch taking
or requisitaking or
any such
Lessee, promptly
after any
requisition. Lessee,
tion,
tion, shall
any such
by any
caused by
danage caused
such taking
or
taking or
shall repair
any damage
repair any
paragraPh 12,
12,
requisition
with the
of paragraph
the requirements
requirements of
requisition in
in conformity
conformity with

the Premises
Premises shall
so
shal1
such repair,
of such
so that,
after the
repair, the
that, after
completion of
the completion
good as
condithe condias good
as the
be,
condition as
in aa condition
as possible,
be, as
as nearly
nearly as
Possible, in
prior to
tion
such taking
or requisition,
to such
t,aki'ng or
tion thereof
t,hereof immediately
imrnediately prior
requisÍtion,
any such
such
of any
except
wear and
and tear.
tear. In
the event
event of
In the
except for
Eor ordinary wear
lesser
lesser taking
taking in
other eminent
by condemnation
or other
eminenL domain
in or
condemnation or
or by
domain
proceedings, Lessee
net
entire net
the entire
proceedings,
entitled
to receive
Lessee shall
receive the
sha11 be
be'entitle
d to
payable in
the cost
award
connection
with such
such taking.
taking. If
cost of
any
If the
of any
award payable
in connecti.o
n with
Lessee pursuant
t'his paragraph
repairs
to this
made by
repairs required
by Lessee
to be
be made
required to
Paragraph
PursuanÈ to
14(b)
such net
deficiency
the deficiency
net award,
award, the
amount of
of such
the amount
14(b) shall
exceed the
shall exceed
paid by
Le'ssee.
shall
bY Lessee.
shall be
be paid
(c) For
payable
purposesof
(c)
Lease , all
Forthe
this Lease,
amounts payable
ã11 amounts
of this
thepurposes
pursuant to
which has
authority which
pursuant
any condemning
condemning authority
with any
agreement with
Eo any
any agreement
been
or
under threat
any condemnation
of any
threat of
in settlement
condemnatÍ'on or
or under
been made
of or
made in
settlement of
be
proceeding affecting
Premises shall
sha1l be
the Premises
other
affecting the
other eminent
eminent domain
domain proceeding
ing. Lessor
deemed
award rnade
made in
in such
such proceed
proceeding.
deened to
Lessor
constitute an award
to constitute
prosecut,e their
clairns
resPective claims
and
their respective
Lessee may
and prosecute
and Lessee
may each
each file
f ile and
payments on
for
of aa
account of
for an
on account
and other
ot'her payments
but all
award, but
an award,
awards and
all awards
14
provisions of
this paragraph
of this
governed by
taking
the provisions
by the
shall be
taking shall
be governed
Paragraph 14
payment or
as
such
as though
in respect
but one
though but
were made
made in
of such
award were
one payment
or award
respect of
taking.
taking.
(a)Lessee
will maintain
15.
will
Lessee
maÍntaininsurance
insurance on
15. Insurance.
on
Insuranie; (a)
the
character:
the Premises
Premises of
the following
following character:
of the
'
(i) Insurance
all
(i)
loss by
and all
byfire,
Insuranceagainst
lightning and
againstloss
fire, lightning
policies, in
in amounts
amounts
risks
coverage" policies,
included under
under "extended
risks included
"extended coverage"
prevent, Lessor
sufficient
sufficient, to
Lessee from
becorning aa co-insurer
Lessor or
to prevent
from becoming
co-insurer
or Lessee
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of
of any
any loss
amounEs not
in amounts
in any
Loss but
but in
not less
than ninety
ninety
even! in
any event
Je.ss than
(9Ot¡ of
percent (90%)
Improvement's
value of
the Improvements
percent
actual replacement
of the
tlt" actual
of the
replacement value
and other
and
Premises, exclusive
exclusive of
other improvements
of foundations.
improvements to
foundations.
the Premises,
to the
(ii) General
public liability
insurance against
against claims
claims
Genera-l public
liability insurance
(ii)
for bodily
bodily injury,
for
death or
damaqre occurring
injury, death
or
or property
occurring on,
in or
oflr in
Property damage
about
and adjoining
sidewalks' in
the
in the
and sidewalks,
st'reets and
Premises and
about the
adjoining streets
the Premises
($soo r 000 ) for
DolI'ars ($500,000)
minimum
minimum amounts
rhousand Dollars
Five Hundred
for
Hundred Thousand
amounts of
of Five

person, One
Dollars
l4i11ion Dollars
One Million
bodily
one person,
bodily injury
to any
any one
or death
injury or
death to
($1,000r000) for
Hundred Thousand
thousand
Five Hundred
and Five
($1,000,000)
accident, and
one accident,
any one
for any
($s00r000) for
damage.
Dollars ($500,000)
Dollars
for property
Property damage.
(iii) Workmen's
Èhe extent
insurance to
extent
to the
compensation insurance
Workments compensation
. (iii)

prot'ect
to protect
necessary to
required by
required
Massachusetts
extent necessary
the extent
to the
by Massachus
law to
ett,s law
Lessor
Lessor and
workment s compensation
clains.
compensation claims.
against workmen's
Premises against
the Premises
and the
( iv)
insurance
interruption insurance
Rental
Rental or
business interruption
or business
(iv)
(including
protecÈing Lessee
protecting
revenue (including
loss of
from any
Lessee and
of revenue
any loss
Lessor from
and Lessor
paymenÈ
paid for
payments at
the payment
Rent
Rent payments
those paid
to those
for the
equal to
at aa level
level equal
period immediately
preceding any
period
insurable
any insurable
such loss)
loss) due
imrnedÍateÏy preceding
to any
due to
any such
Rentloss
such Rent.
Ioss which
which may
interrupt such
may interrupt
(v) At
when improvements
are being
(v)
improvements are
constructed
At any
being constructed
tÍme when
any time
pre¡nises pursuant
pursuant.ttoo this
cornpleted
Lease or
on
otherlise, completed
the Premises
on the
this Lease
or otherwise,
value
value builder's
Premi'ses, including
the .. Premises,
including
for the
builderr s risk
Ínsurance for
risk insurance
loss or
or
building
Premises r covering
covering loss
building materials
the Premises,
sE,ored on
on the
materiaLs stored
to time
damage
time
from time
t'ime to
damage from
other risks
and other
risks from
from fire,
fire, lightning
lightning and
perils covered
policies and
covered
and perils
included
included under
coverage" policies
under "extended
"extended coverage"
policy and
under
less
not less
in an
difference in
and in
conditions policy
under aa difference
amount not
in conditions
an amount
than
construction.
final cost
than the
such construction.
cost of
of such
the final
(vi) Such
amounts and
in such
against
and against
insurance, in
such amounts
(vi)
Such other
other insurance,
property
such
case of
of property
obtained in
in the
such risks,
is commonly
âs is
commonly obtained
risksr as
çhe case
similar
in use
and located
Premises and
similar in
Massachusetts,
to the
use to
in Massachusetts,
located in
the Premises
obtainable
including
v,rar-risk insurance
when and
extent obtainable
including war—risk
the extent
t,o the
and to
insurance when
from
Government or
or any
any agency
agency thereof.
United States.
frorn the
St,ates Gover'nmenÈ
thereof .
the United
natÍonally
Such
of nationally
Such insurance
by companies
written by
companies of
insurance shall
shaLl be
be written
qualifieci to
issue such
such
to issue
recognized
standing legally
legaIly qualified
recognized financial
Einancial standing
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insurance and sh.all name as insured partie,s Les.sor a,nd Lessee as
their interests rnay appear. Lessor shal'l noL be required to
prosecute any claim'against, or to contest any settlemenÈ proposed by, any insurer, but, Lessee may prosecute any such claim or
contest any such settlenent. In such event, Lessee'may bring
such prosecution or contest. such settlement in the name of
Lessor, Lessee¡ ot both, and Lessor will join therein at Lesseers
written request upon receipt by Lessor of an indemnity from
Lessee against all costs, liabilities
and expenses in connection
with such prosecution or conÈest.
' (b) Every such policy (other than any general public
liability or workman's compensation po1Ícy) sha1l bear a first
mortgagee endorsement in favor of the Leasehold Mortgagee under
t.he Leasehold l'{ortgage of f irst priority, and any loss under any
such policy shall be payable to Ehe Leasehold Mortgagee to be
held and applied.pursuant co paragraph 16(a). Every policy
referred to in paragraph 15 shall provide that it wili not be
cancelled except after ten (10) days' Written notice to Lessor
and each Leasehold Mortgagee and that it shaïl not be invalidated
by any act or neglect of Lessot or Lesseer rror by occupancy of
the Premises f.or purposes more hazardous than permitted by such
policy, nor by any foreclosure or other proceedings relating to
t,he Premises, nor by change in title t,o the Premises.
(c) Lessee shall deliver to Lessor original or

duplicate policies or certificates of Ínsurers evidencing t,he
existence of all insurance which is maintained by Lessee hereunder, such delivery to be made (i) promptly after the execution
and delivery hereof and (ii) within thirty (30) days prior to the
expiration of any such insurance. Lessae shall not obtain or
carry separate insurance concurrent in form or contributing in
the event of loss Ì^¡i th that required by this paragraph 15 unless
Lessor is a named insured therein, with loss payable as Provided
herein. Lessee sha11 irnmediately notif y Lessor whenever any such
19
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Lessor the
separate insurance
separate
shall deliver
insurance is
deliver to
and shall
the
to Lessor
is obtained
obtained and
policies or
policies
same.
the same.
or certificates
evidencing the
certificat,es evidencing
(d) Insurance
to or
(d)
damage to
reason of
of damage
byreason
or
claimsby
fnsuranceclaims
be adjusted
portion of
adjusted by
destruction
sha1l be
Premises shall
the Premises
of the
any portion
desÈruction of
of any
I¡essee, but
sha1l have
Lessee,
Mortgagee shall
Leasehold Mortgagee
the
have the
Lessor and
any Leasehold
but Lessor
and any
the
If the
right
join with
with Lessee
Lessee in
in adjusting
adjusting any
any such
such loss.
loss. If
right, to
to join
pursuant to
paid pursuant
entire
such claim
any such
entire amount
to any
claim
amount of
any proceeds
of any
Proceeds paid
($25t000) such
Dollars ($25,000),
such
shall
Thousand Dollars
shall not
rwenty-Five Thousand
exceed Twenty—Five
not exceed

'

proceeds shall
entiie amount
amount of
proceeds
payable to
to tessee
Lessee.
lrf. the
. If
any
the entire
of any
shal1 be payable
exceed Twenty—Five
proceeds paid
Tv/enty-Five
pursuant to
paid pursuant
shall exceed
proceeds
claim shall
such claim
any such
Eo any
proceeds shall
($25, OO0 ) , such
paid by
be paid
shall be
Thousand
the
sr¡ch proceeds
Thousand Dollars
by the
Dollars ($25,000),
such
Lime such
the time
recipient
thereof to
to the
the Insurance
Insurance Trustee.
Trustee. If,
at the
Tl-, at
recipient t,hereof
proceeds become
payable, there
proceeds
on the
Mor'tgage on
Leasehold Mortgage
is aa Leasehold
t'he
become payable,
there is
Leasehold Mortgage
Premises,
PreniSes, the
under the
the Leasehold
Leasehold Mortgagee
Mortgagee under
the Leasehold
priority shall
but
having
as the
Trustee, but
Ins,urance Trustee,
having first
the Insurance
serve as
f irst priority
shal1 serve
Trustee
Insurance Trustee
if
mortgage at
the Insurance
t,ime, the
if there
that time,
at that
is no
no such
there is
such nortgage
be designated
shall
designaEed
shal-l, be
in the
as shall
Cit,y as
the City
shall be
commercial bank
such commercial
bank in
be such
Trustee shall
shalI.
Insurance Trustee
The Insurance
by
and appro'red
approved by
by Lessor.
Lessor. The
by Lessee
Lessee and
but
proceeds in
tessee but
hold
to Lessee
same to
shall disburse
disburse same
and shall
such proceeds
hold such
trust and
in trust
officer
executive officer
only
an executive
signed by
by an
Lessee, signed
certificates of
only upon
of Lessee,
upon certificates
Lessor from
time
thereof,
thereof, delivered
and Lessor
from time
Tfustee and
the Insurance
delÍvered to
Insurance Trustee
to the
t,he
and repairing
to
repairing the
replacing and
work of
to time
rebuilding, replacing
as the
Èime as
of rebuilding,
the work
16 (a)
damage
damage or
Premises required
destruction to
by paragraph
or destruction
the Premises
to the
required by
Paragraph 16(a)
progresses, each
work for
progresses,
for which
such work
describing such
each such
cerEificate describing
such certificate
payment and
in
Lessee is
Lessee in
incurred by
Lessee
the cost
is requesting
and the
by Lessee
cost incurred
requesting payment
theretofore
Lessee has
not theretofore
connection
that Lessee
has not
connection therewith
stating that
and stating
therewith and
payment for
âDY
work, any
received
Upon completion
of such
such work,
work. Upon
completion of
such work.
received payment
for such
(subject, however,
to
paid to
proceeds will
Lessee (subject,
however' to
remaining
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to the
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that such work has been compleÈed and complies with the requirements of paragraph 16 (a) . No payment of any Proceeds sha1l be
made to Lessee pursuanÈ to this paragraph 15(d) if any default
sha1l have happened and be continuing under this Lease unless and
until such default shall have been cured or removed.
16. Casualty. (a) If any portion of the Premises shall
be danaged or destroyed by fire or other casualty and the estimated cost of rebuilding, replacing and rePairing the same shalI
exceed Fifteen Thousand Dollars ($fSr000), Lessee shall promptly
notify Lessor thereof; and (whether or not such estimated cost
shall exceed Fif teen Thousand Dollars ( $f S, 000 ) Lessee ' wi,t,h
reasonable promptness and diligence, shal1 rebuildr replace and
repair any damage or destruction to Èhe Premisesr in conformity
wÍth the requirements of paragraph 12, in such manner as to
rest,ore the same Èo an economic unit having a fair market value
not less than the fair market, value of the Premises immediately
prior to such damage or destruction.

(b) NoÈwiÈhstanding the provisions of Paragraph 16 (a)
'
if. the Premises shalL be substantially damaged or destroyed in
any sÍng1e casualty so that, in the reasonable judgment of
Lessee, restoratÍon of the Premises for the use being made
thereof at Èhe time of such casualty is not economically
feasible, Lesseer ât its option and in lieu of rebuÍ1din9'
replacing or repairing the Premises as provided in this Lease,
may give notice to Lessor, !,rithin thirty (30) days af ter the
occurrence of such damage or destructÍon, of Lesseers intention
Èo terminaÈe t,his Lease on any business day sPecified in such
notice which occurs not less than sixty (60) nor more than one
hundred and twenty (J.201 days after the date of such damage or
destruction, and such notice shatl be accompanied by a certificate of Lessee, signed by an executive officer thereof, sÈating
thaÈ in Lesseers judgment restoration of the Premises for the use
beÍng made thereof at the time of such casualty would not be
2L
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economically feasible.

Subject to the rights of any Leasehold
Ivlortgagee, this Lease shall thereupon terminate on such termination date, except with respect Èo obligations and liabilities
of Lessee hereunder, actual or contÍ.ngent, which have arisen on
or prior to such date, and Èhe net insurance proceeds shall be
divided between Lessor and Lessee in the same manner as is
provÍded in paragraph L4(a) for the divisÍon of certain net
proceeds of awards or payments made on account of a taking or
condemnation of the Premises by eminent domain.
17. Assisnment; Subletting; Assiqnment of Lessorrs
Interest. (a) Prior to the issuance of a CertifÍcate of Completion for the Rehabilitation, Lessee shall not make, create or
suffer to be made or creaÈed any assignment of the Lease or any
Sublease or the rents payable thereunder; or any sublease of any
portion of the Premisesi any agreement to do the same, in either
case without Lessorrs prior consent' except: (i) to a Leasehold
Ivlortgagee as security; (iÍ) for any sublease of any portion of
the Premises with respect to which Lessee has been issued a
Certificate of Comptetion;, (iii) for any agreement to enter into
a sublease of a portion of the Premises afÈer Lessor shall have
issued a CertÍficate of Completion with respect thereto; and (iv)
to Developer. It Ís expressly agreed Èhat'Lessee may assign this
Lease to Ehe Developer in accordance with thÍs paragraph 17 (a) ,
and Lessor hereby consents thereto. Further, it is expressly
agreed that Íf Lessee assigns this Lease to Developer or assigns
this Lease to any other assignee approved by Lessor in accordance
with this paragraph 17, Developer or such other assignee may
subLet or re-assign any portion of the Premises to the Cambridge
MuIti-Cultural Arts Center, Inc., v/ithout prior consent of
Lessor.

(b) After the issuance of a CertÍficat,e of CompleÈion
for the RehabiliÈatÍon, Lessee may sublet any part of the
Premises without Lessorrs consent; and wÍth Lessorrs prior
22
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or the
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to the
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construed as
of the
of
notice of
unless aa notice
Lease unless
by
Lessor to
by Lessor
this Lease
of this
term of
the term
to terminate
terminate the
pursuant to
given to
19 (b) t or
ot
inÈenÈion is
such intention
Lessee pursuant
such
to paragraph
is given
to Lessee
Paragraph 19(b),
juriscompetent jurisof competent
unless
unless such
court of
by aa court
is decreed
termination is
such termination
decreed by
diction.
d ictÍon.
(d) At
the re-entry
time after
re-entry
to time
after the
time to
fron time
any time
or from
(d)
At any
time or
19(c),
to paragraph
or
Premises pursuant
the Premises
or repossession
of the
repossession of
Paragraph 19(c),
Pursuant to
27
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whether
term of
terminated
shall have
Lease shall
whether or
been terminated
not the
have been
this Lease
or not
the'term
of this
(but shall
no
under no
shall be
pursuanÈ to
Lessor may
be under
paragraph 19(b),
pursuant
may (but
to paragraph
f9 (b) , Lessor
obligation to)
Lessee, in
obligation
in
to) relet
Premises for
the account
for the
the Premises
account of
of Lessee,
relet the

to
notice to
Without notice
Lessee or
the
Lessor or
oÈherwise, without
the name
or otherwise,
or Lessor
of Lessee
name of
Lessee , for
for
Lessee,
for such
and for
t,erm or
such conditions
such term
on such
conditions and
and on
terms and
or terms
Lessor
Lessor, in
such
in its
its discretion,
discretion, may
may deÈermine.
determine. Lessor
such uses
aS Lessor,
uses as
payable by
may collect
may
such
collect and
reason of
of such
by reason
any rents
and receive
renÈs payable
receÍve any
relet
to relet
failure to
any failure
Lessorshall
for any
reletting.
beliable
liable for
not be
shaIl not
releÈting. Lessor
the ,PremÍses
the
Premises or
uPon any
any rent
to collect
due upon
rent due
collect any
for any
failure to
or for
any failure
such
reletting.
such reletting.
'
(e) No
this
term of
the term
No expiration
of this
of the
termination of
(e)
or termination
expiration or
otheror otherparagr.aph 19(b),
la!ú or
pursuant to
Lease pursuant
of law
Lease
bY operation
operation of
19 (b) , by
to paragraph
pursuant to
to
wise, and
wise,
Premises pursuant
the Premises
no re-entry
of the
and no
or repossession
repossession of
re-entry or
Premises
paragraph 19(c)
the Premises
paragraph
of the
no reletting
and no
reletting of
19(c) or
otherwise, and
or otherwise,

pursuant to
paragraph 19(d)
Lessee of
of
pursuant
relieve Lessee
sha11 relieve
to paragraph
or otherwise
19 (d) or
otherwise shall
shall
which shall
of which
its
all of
hereunder, all
its liabilities
and obligations
obligations hereunder,
liabilities and
survive such
survive
or
rePossession or
re-entryr repossession
t€rmination, re-entry,
expiration, termination,
such expiration,
reletting.
reletting.

(f) In
which
to any
and remedies
(f)
In addition
any other
addition to
remedies which
rights and
other rights
shall
of default
if an
default shall
an event
they
event of
in equity,
they may
equity, if
at law
or in
have at
law or
may have
(i) Lessor
have
shal1 have
continue: (i)
continue:
Lessor or
Lesseer as
âS the
case may
be, shall
the case
may be,
or Lessee,
similar
injunctÍon or
oÈher similar
the
an injunction
or other
or an
the right
of mandamus
mandamus or
to aa writ
rÍght to
writ of
(Íncluding any
its
relief against
of its
relief
any or
aÌl of
the members
Lessor (including
or all
of the
members of
against Lessor
or
governing body,
governing
rePreseñtatives) or
agents or
or representatives)
its officers,
officers, agents
and its
bodyr and
Lessee (including
(including its
its officers,
Lessee
and its
officers' agents
directors and
its board
board of
of directors
actions
all actions
and all
any and
or
maintain any
to maintain
right to
the right
or representatives)
and the
representatives) and

proper proceedings
proceedings to
at law
to enforce
enforce
at
in equity
law or
suits in
equity or
or suits
other proper
or other
(however, Lessee
waives
Lessee waives
the
such default
default (however,
curing or
of such
the curing
or remedying
remedying of
any action
action it
of
it may
any
member of
against any
have for
any member
may have
monetary damages
damages against
for monetary
faith
good faith
for good
Lessor's governing
officers for
Lessor's
governing staff,
or officers
staffr directors
directors or
judgements and
performance of
lawful
judgements
in performance
their lawful
actions made
made in
of their
and lawful
lawfu1 actions
the
(Íi) Lessor
have the
sha1l have
Lessor shall
Lessor); (ii)
duties
of Lessor);
duties as
as representatives
representatives of
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juriscompetent jurisright
of competent
court of
by aa court
right to
appointed by
receiver appointed
to have
have aa receiver
with
control of
of the
the Premises,
diction
Premises, with
and control
diction to
take possession
to take
Possession and
be
power in
as'Shall be
long as-shall
power
So long
behalf of
of Lessee,
Lesseer so
oD behalf
in such
receiver, on
such receiver,

(as may
such
apProPriate) such
be appropriate)
necessary
may be
cure or
remedy(as
to cure
necessary in
or remedy
in order
order to

default, or
may deem
or so
to
so long
default,
or proper
as the
long as
the court
deem necessary
court may
necessary or
ProPer to
(A) to
carry
administer, carry
prevent the
to administer,
default (A)
prevent
such default
of such
recurrence of
the recurrence
oDr manage,
manage, operate,
on,
with
deal with
otherwise deal
complete and
operate, maintain,
and otherwise
maintain, complete

this Lease;
Lease;
and this
law and
the
apPlicable law
the Premises
with applicable
accordance with
in accordance
Premises in
(B) to
deal
otherwise deal
expend and
and otherwise
(B)
safeguard, expend
co11ect, receive,
receive, safeguard,
to collect,
this
law and
and this
with,
apPlicable law
in accordance
with applicable
accordance with
with, handle
handle or
or apply,
aPPIy, in
fot
becoming available
Lease,
Lease, all
available to
available and
to Lessee
Lessee for
all funds
and becoming
funds available
such
of such
maintenance of
and maintenance
or
or in
the operation
in connection
connection with
operation and
with the
payments, when
of the
due, of
interest
the
when due,
interest in
including payments,
in the
the Premises,
Premises, including
in respect
resPect
principal of
loans in
principal
on any
outstanding loans
any outstanding
interest on
the interest
and the
of and

(C) to
perform any
to
do and
to such
and (C)
and perform
to do
such interest
in the
the premises;
interest in
Premises; and
with Lessee's
consistent with
and
LeSSee's
things, consistent
and things,
acts and
other acts
and all
all such
such other
in
mentioned in
matters hereinbefore
obligations
obligations with
hereinbefore mentioned
the matters
respect to
with respect
to the
paragraph, as
or proper.
necessary or
deem necessary
this
may deem
court may
as aa court
this paragraph,
Proper'

(g) IfIf performance
performanceof
(g)
of their
respective
anyof
their respective
of any
by Lessor
this Lease
Lessor
covenants,
Lease by
under this
or obligations
obligations under
covenants, agreements
agreements or
causes beyond
beyond
or
delayed by
prevented, interrupted
or Lessee
by causes
or delayed
Lessee is
interruPted or
is prevented,
lockout'
strike, lockout,
to strike,
its
restricted to
but not
including but
its control,
no't restricted
control, including
acts of
explosion, acts
action
actÍon of
of
Storm, flood,
f1ood, explosion,
riots, storm,
of labor
unions, riots,
]abor unions,
other
government, acts
of the
the other
public enemy,
acts of
God
of government,
enemy, acts
acts of
or of
God or
of the
the public
party, war,
maliparty,
mob violence,
sabotage, maliviol.ence, sabotage,
insurection, mob
invasion, insurection,
h,ar, invasion,
good faith
(notwithstanding good
and
cious
faith and
cious mischief,
inability (notwithstanding
mischief, inability

diligent efforts)
general shortage
diligent
labor'
shortage of
efforts) to
or general
of labor,
to procure,
Procure, or
the open
equipment,
open market,
market,
in the
equipment, facilities,
materials or
supplies in
or supplies
facilities, materials
quarantine
failure
faiLure of
epidemics' quarantine
fires, epidemics,
of transportation,
transportation, fires,
weather,
severe weather,
restrictions,
restrictions , freight
unusually severe
embargoes, unusually
freight embargoes,

litigation involving
litigation
to
or others
others relating
relating to
involving Lessor
Lessee or
Lessor or
or Lessee
inaction
governmental action
or inaction
zoning,
action or
zoning, subdivision
or other
other governmental
subdivision or
pertaining
inability
of the
any portion
the Premises,
to any
Premises, inability
Pertaining to
Portion of
29
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(notwithstanding good
good faith
(notwithstanding
diligent efforts).to
obtain
efforts)..to obtain
and diligent
faith and
governmental permits
permits or
subcontractors
governmental
of subcontractors
approvals, or
delays of
or approvals,
or delays
due to
to such
abt
due
or failure
such causes,
caused by
act or
failure to
not caused
to act
causes, and
and not
by any
any act
party thereby
performance, the
or
date or
by
by the
in such
the party
the date
such performance,
thereby delayed
delayed in
time or
performance of
or times
time
or
agreement or
times for
covenant, agreement
the performance
for the
of such
such covenant,
period of
of
for aa period
extended for
be extended
shall be
obligation
or Lessee
by Lessor
Lessee shall
obligation by
Lessor or
time equal
equal to
performance of
to the
the number
time
number of
such
the performance
days the
of such
of days
so
is so
or Lessee
covenant,
Lessee is
by Lessor
Lessor or
covenant, agreement
obligation by
agreement or
or obligation
prevented, interrupted
prevented,
Dêither
such case,
interrupted or
delayed and,
caser neither
and, in
in such
or delayed
losses, damagest
costsr losses,
Lessor
damages,
liable for
for any
be liable
any costs,
Lessor nor
nor Lessee
shalt be
Lessee shall
injuries or
injuries
incurred by
suffered or
caused to
to or
or incurred
or suffered
or liabilities
liabilities caused
anY
ofr any
the result
Lessor
Lessor or
as the
result of,
in connection
ot as
witht or
connection with,
or Lessee
Lessee in
such delay
delay in,
in, or
such
covenant, agreement
such covenant,
nonperformance of,
agreement or
of, such
or nonperformance
of
itself of
avail itself
obligation.
'to avail
intend'to
obligation. IfIf Lessor
shal1intend
Lesseeshall
LessorororLessee
provisions of
the provisions
âS the
the
or Lessee,
the
Lesseer as
Lessor or
of this
this paragraph
19(9), Lessor
Paragraph 19(g),
the
intent to
to the
give written
such intent
case
notice of
of such
case may
may be,
shall give
be, shall
written notice
other not
perfornance
(I5) days
more than
not more
the date
other
days from
date performance
than fifteen
from the
fifteen (15)
preventedt
so prevented,
of
was so
obligations was
or obligations
agreement or
of such
covenant, agreement
such covenant,

interrupted or
interrupted
delayed
or delayed.
(h) Provided,
(h)
if the
that if
however,that
Cambridge
Provided,however,
lhe Cambridge
portion of
the
of the
any portion
Multi-Cultural
occupies any
I"luIti-CuItural Arts
Arts Center,
Centerr Inc.
fnc. occupies
Premises
Premises as
to
agreement(s) to
any agreement(s)
licensee under
subtenant or
aS aa subtenant
under any
or licensee
sublet
sublet or
Arts
Multi-Cu1tura1 Arts
license; and
Carnbridge Multi-Cultural
said Cambridge
or license;
if said
and if
Center¡ Inc.
to
Center,
is not
agreements to
such agreements
not in
default under
any such
under any
in default
Inc. is
this
sublease
terminate this
sublease and/or
to terminate
election to
License; then
Lessorrs election
then Lessor's
and/or license;
Lease in
provisions of
in accordance
Lease
accordance with
this paragraph
shall
of this
the provisions
with the
Paragraph shall
of the
not
the expiration
not cause
rights of
cause'the
of the
the rights
or termination
expiration or
termination of
Cambridge Multi-Cultural
Multi-Cu1tura1 Arts
Cambridge
said agreeagreeunder said
Center, Inc.
Arts Center,
Inc. under
ment(s) to
the
ment(s)
have the
not have
and Lessor
to sublease
shall not
sublease or
or license,
Lessor shall
license, and
ability to
persons or
to re-enter,
ability
eject or
remove persons
or
re-enter, repossess,
or remove
repossessr eject
properÈy from
portion of
property
are occupied
occupied by
the Premises
of the
that portion
from that
which'are
Premises which
the Cambridge
Cambridge Multi-Cultural
the
said
lluIti-CulturaI Arts
under said
Center, Inc.
fnc' under
$rts Center,
agreement(s) to
agreement(s)
to sublet
license.
sublet or
or license.
30
30
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(a) No
Noright
20.
of Lessor.
Lessor. (a)
20. Additional
Additional Rights
right or
Riq hÈs of
or
remedy'
or remedy,
right or
remedy
other right
any other
of any
exclusive of
hereunder shall
shall be
be exclusive
remedy hereunder
shall be
but
buÈ shall
or
addition to
in addition
other right
and in
any other
right or
to any
cumulative and
be cumulative
insist
to insist
Failure to
remedy
or no$t
now or
or hereafter
hereafter existing.
existing. Failure
remedy hereunder or
provision hereof
upon the
performance of
strict performance
the strict
exerto exerupon
any provision
hereof or
of any
or to
shall
herein shall
power or
cise
contained herein
remedy contained
or remedy
cise any
option, right,
any option,
rightr power
not constitute
not
future.
the future.
for the
constitute aa waiver
thereof for
waiver or
relinquishment thereof
or relinquishment
sum
other sum
or other
rent or
Rent, additional
Receipt
Receipt by
Lessor of
additional rent
of any
any Rent,
by Lessor
payable hereunder
payable
knowledge of
hereunder with
any provision
the breach
with knowledge
of the
of any
breach of
Provision
no
and no
such breach,
breacht and
of such
hereof
waiver of
hereof shall
shall not
not constitute
constitute aa waiver
provision hereof
have
waiver
to have
deemed to
shall be
waiver by
be deemed
Lessor of
hereof shall
any provision
by Lessor
of any
writing.
in writing.
been
made unless
made in
unless made
been made
(b) Lessee
and
itself and
f.or itself
(b)
waives and
Lessee hereby
surrenders for
hereby waives
and surrenders
kinds'
aI] kinds,
of all
all
creditors of
all those
including creditors
it, including
those claiming
under it,
claiming under
(i) any
privilege which
(i)
to
it or
any right
have to
them may
may have
of them
any of
right and
or any
which it
and privilege
after
Lease after
this Lease
of this
redeem
continuance of
Premises or
have aa continuance
to have
redeem the
the Premises
or to
judgnent
termination of
termination
order or
occuPancy by
or judgment
by order
Lesseers right
of occupancy
of Lessee's
right of
terms
the terms
process or
under the
writ t or
ot under
of
or writ,
lega1 process
of any
any legal
by any
court or
any court
or by
Lease
of this
this Lease,
of
Lease t or
this Lease
term of
of this
the termination
the term
of the
after the
terminatÍon of
oE after
which
(ii) the
as
law which
any law
of any
the benefits
as herein
benefits of
herein provided,
and (ii)
Providedr and
property from
exempts property
for
exempts
for distress
debt or
or for
for debt
distress for
from liability
liability for
rent.
rent.
(c) If
in the
the
Lessee shall
in default
shall be
be in
Lessor or
default in
(c)
If Lessor
or Lessee
the
as the
Lessor, as
performance of
Lessee or
or Lessor,
performance
hereunder, Lessee
obligation hereunder,
any obligation
of any
(30) days'
notice
case
case may
daysr notice
uPon thirty
thirty (30)
shall have
be, shall
right' upon
may be,
have the
the right,
the
event, the
such event,
In such
to
other, to
to perform
perform such
such obligation.
obligation. In
to the
the other,
performing party,
party shall
partyr on
pay to
defaulting party
defaulting
orl demand,
demand,
to the
the performing
shall pay
party as
thereperforming party
result thereas aa result
all
alL expenses
the performing
by the
incurred by
expenses incurred
Lessor
If Lessor
of,
attorneys' fees
fees and
and exPenses.
expenses. If
including reasonable attorneys'
of, including
Lessee
against Lessee
party to
commenced against
shall
shall be
any litigation
Èo any
1itÍgation commenced
made aa party
be made

provide Lessor
and
and Lessee
Lessor with
reasonably
with counsel
counsel reasonably
Lessee shall
shal] fail
fail to
to provide
pay all
rèasonable
and reasonable
satisfactory
costs and
all costs
Lessee shall
Lessor, Lessee
shall pay
to Lessor,
sat,isfactory to
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Lessor in
with such
attorneysr fees
litiattorneys'
such litiin connection
connection with
incurred by
fees incurred
by Lessor
gation.
gation.
(d) Lessor
examine
its agents
upon and
Lessorand
andits
(d)
agents may
and examine
enter upon
mayenter
times.
Premises at
the
the Premises
at, reasonable
reasonable times.
Nondiscrimination.
21.
Opportunity;
2r. Equal
I
E
ntO
rtuni t Nondiscrimination.
ua1Employment
(a) Lessee
of
Certificates of
prior to
(a)
Lessee agrees,
issuance of
of Certificates
to the
the issuance
agrees, prior
Completion for
against
RehabiliÈation, not
to discriminate
Completion
not to
discriminate against
for the
the Rehabilitation,
the
wiÈh the
in connection
connection with
any
employment in
for employment
any employee
employee or
or applicant
applicant for
Rehabititation because
national
Rehabilitation
or national
religion, or
sex, religion,
CoIor, sex,
racer color,
beçause of
of race,
are
aPplicants are
Lhat applicants
ensure that
origin;
acÈion to
to ensure
origÍn; to
to take
affirmative action
take affirmative
employed, and
employed,
emplolmentt
treated during
during employment,
are treated
and that
employees are
that employees
or national
national
sex' religion,
without
religion, or
without regard
color, sex,
to their
race, color,
their race,
regard to
origin, such
origin,
upgrading, demotion,,
employment, upgrading,
such action
demotion',
include employment,
action to
to include
orlayoff or
adverÈising' layoff
or
recruitment advertising,
or recruitment
or transfer,
Èransfer, recruitment
recruitment or
and
termination; rates
termination;
compensation, and
or other
of compensation,
forms of
other forms
of pay
rates of
Pay or
in
to post
selection
apprenticeship; to
including apprenticeship;
selection for
for training,
training, including
Post in
places, available
conspÍcuous places,
conspicuous
for
employees and
aPplicants for
and applicants
to employees
availabLe to
the
provided by
forth the
Lessor setting
employment,
setting forth
employment, notices
by Lessor
be provided
notices to
to be

provisions of
ín all
provisions
all
to state,
of this
and to
state, in
this nondiscrimination
clause; and
nondiscrimination clause;
placed by
on
or on
by or
employees placed
solicitations or
solicitations
for employees
advertisements for
or advertisements
qualified applicants
behalf of
behalf
will receive
Lessee, that
that all
of Lessee,
receive
a1I qualified
applicants will
SêXr
color' sex,
to race,
consideration
race, color,
without regard
regard to
emPloyment without
consideration for
for employment
re1Ígion or
religion
or national
national origin.
origin.
(b) After
Completion
Certificates of
(b)
of Completion
of Certificates
After the
issuanceof
theissuance
Èhe
upon the
Lessee shall
for
Rehabilitation, Lessee
not discriminate
shall not
for the
discriminate upon
the Rehabilitation,
the
in the
basis of
basis
origin in
sêXr religion
of race,
natÍonal origin
color, sex,
race, color,
or national
religion or
any
or any
Premises or
sale,
saLer lease,
the Premises
of the
or occupancy
leaser rental,
rentalr use
USê or
occuPancy of
pursuant to
this
improvements thereon.
to this
improvements
Lesseerscovenant
covenant pursuant
thereon. Lessee's
event,
paragraPh 21(b)
any event,
in any
shalf in
and shall,
paragraph
land and
shall run
21(b) shall
the land
with the
run with
be binding,
byt
enforceable by,
and enforceable
Ín favor
be
favor of,
binding, for
the benefit
for the
benefÍt and
of, and
and in
Ín
successor in
Lessor, its
any successor
and any
City and
Lessor,
the City
assigns, the
and assigns,
Successors and
Íts successors
UnÍted
inÈerest to
the United
and the
interest
Premises or
thereof, and
any part
to the
or any
the Premises
Part thereof,
termination
until termination
States. Such
States.
in effect
effect until
Suchcovenants
remainin
shal1remain
covenantsshall
32
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of thÍs Lease. Lessor and the UnÍted States shall be deemed
beneficiaries of such covenant, both for and in their or its own
right and for the purposes of protecting the interests of the
City and other parties in whose favor or for whose benefit such
covenant has been provided. Such covenant shall run in favor of
Lessor and the United States for the entire period during which
súch covenant shall be in effect, without regard to whether
Lessor or the United States has at, any time been, remains or is
an o$rner of any land or interest therein to or in favor of which
such covenant relates. Lessor and the UniÈed States shall each
have the right, in the event of any breach of such covenantr to
exercise all the rights and remedies and to maÍntain any actions
or suits at law or in equiÈy or other proper proceedings to
enforce the curing of such breach to which it or they or any
other beneficiaries of such covenant may be entitled.
22. Leasehold t'lortgage. (a) This paragraph 22 is f or
the benefit of any Leasehold Mortgagee and the Cambridge
l"tulticultural Arts Center, Inc. Lessee (including any successor
to Lesseers Ínterest under this Lease) may at any time execute
and deliver one or more Leasehold I'tortgages, without the consent
of Lessor, provided that ( i ) no Leasehold ltlortgage shall secure
obligations relating to Property other than the Fremises' and
(iÍ) the proceeds of any such mortgage, of an amount exceeding
the actual cost to Lessee (including carrying charges but
excluding fees to any entity in which Developer has a
substanÈial interest). of its estate in the premises and the
Rehabil itatÍon, sha11 be used only wi'thin the Premises, to
satisfy mortgages existing on the Leased Premises , and/or fot any
other purpose provided that the mortgagee of such mortgage Ís an
InstÍtutÍonal Lender. If Lessee shal1 enter into a mortgage,
deed of trust or other security instrument encumbering its estate
in the Premises for the benefÍt of an Institutional Lender and
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the
of the
Lessor shall
and of
thereof and
Lessor
the existence
existence thereof
of the
shall receive
notice of
receive notice
such
benefit such
whose benefit
Lender for
for whose
address
Institutional Lender
address of
Èhe Institutional
of the
Institusecurity instrument
such InstituÍnto, such
security
instrument shall
have been
entered into,
shaLl have
been entered
be
shall be
Lessor shall
Lender shall
tional
shall be a
a Leasehold trlortgagee.
Mortgagee. Lessor
tionaL Lender
party other
Leasehold
under no
secured party
under
any secured
no obligation
than aa Leasehold
other than
obligation to
to .any
Ivlortgagee.
Mortgagee.

(i),
(b) IfIf ananevent
in clause
clause (i),
(b)
as defined
defined in
of default,
eventof
default, as
(ii) or
thereof
(iiÍ) of
paragraph 19(a)
(ii)
notice thereof
shaIl occur,
occur, notice
19(a) shall
or (iii)
of paragraph
Lessor
shall be
Mortgageer and
and Lessor
shall
Leasehold Mortgagee,
Lessor to
sent by
be sent
to each
each Leasehold
by Lessor
with
interfere with
to interfere
Lease or
shall
or to
shall take
thÍs Lease
terminate this
to terminate
action to
take no
no action
that
the
Premises provided
the occupancy,
the Premises
occupancy, use
enjoyment of
use or
of the
or enjoyment
Provided that
paynrent of
of
(i)if such
in the
the payment
(i)if
default in
be aa default
sha1l be
such event
of default
event of
default shall
any installment
Leasehold
Rent or
any
such Leasehold
instaLlment of
rentr.such
additional rent,
or additional
of Rent
(60)
sixty (60)
than sixty
t{ortgagee shall
later than
not later
Mortgagee
such default
default not
shal1 remedy
remedy such
(ii) if
such event
days
of
event of
if such
days after
after the
or (ii)
such notice;
the receipt
noticei or
of such
receipt of
performing any
other
any other
default
or performing
in observing
observing or
be aa default
shall be
default shall
default in
performed by
covenant or
Lessee
covenant
or condition
by Lessee
observed or
condition to
or performed
to be
be observed
Leasehold
such Leasehold
by such
hereunder,
hereunder, and
remedÍed by
can be
be remedied
and such
defauLt can
such default
l'lortgagee without
possession of
without obtaining
such
Mortgagee
Premisesr such
the Premises,
obtaÍning possession
of the
than
Leasehold Mortgagee
later than
Leasehold
not later
such default
Mortgagee shall
default not
shall remedy
remedy such
(90) days
ninety (90)
that
ninety
not,ice, provided
of such
such notice,
the receipt
after the
receipt of
days after
Províded that
be remedied,
remedied'
in
with diligence
diligence be
cannot with
in the
whÍch cannot
the case
of aa default
case of
default which
period of
of
or the
such period
wiÈhin such
or
the remedy
be commenced,
remedy of
commenced, within
which cannot
of which
cannot be
addisuch addihave such
(60) days,
t{orÈgagee shall
shall have
Leasehold Mortgagee
sixty
sixty (60)
such Leasehold
days, such
period as
tional period
as may
wÍth
to remedy
such default
tional
defaulÈ with
may be
remedy such
be necessary
necessary to
shall
(iii) if
default shall
of default
event of
if such
diligence
such event
diligence and
or (iii)
and continuity;
continuiÈy; or
be aa default
Leasehold Mortgagee
ltlortgagee
be
whÍch can
default which
such Leasehold
by such
can be
be remedied
remedied by
Leasehold
possession of
only
Premises such
the Premises,
upon obtaining
of the
only upon
obtaining possession
' such Leasehold
Mortgagee shall
possessÍon with
shall seek
and
Mortgagee
wÍth diligence
such possession
seek to
diJ.igence and
to obtain
obtain such
remedy
shall remedy
and shall
otherwise, and
continuity,
or otherwise,
cont,inuity, through
through aa receiver
receiver or
(90¡ days
such default
such ,possessuch
possesafter obtaining
within ninety
default within
days after
obtaÍning such
ninety (90)
with
cannot with
whÍch cannot
provided that
sion,
default which
of aa default
sionr provided
case of
in the
the case
that in
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diligence be
diligence
which cannot
t,he remedy
be remedied,
be
of which
remedied, or
cannot be
remedy of
or the
(90¡ days,
Leasehold
period of
such Leasehold
commenced,
days, such
commenced, within
ninety (90)
such period
withÍn such
of ninety
Mortgagee shall
period as
shal.l have
have such
Mortgagee
such additional
additional period
be necessary
as may
necessary
may be
and
to remedy
continuity, and
remedy such
to
and continuity,
wÍth diligence
such default
dÍligence and
default with
provided that
that any
provided
any noncurable
noncurable default
by
waived by
shall be
default shall
be deemed
deemed waived
(Ív) upon
Lessori and
notice
any notice
Lessor;
wiÈh the
foregoing, any
the foregoing,
and (iv)
uPon compliance
compliance with
of Lessor
Lessor advising
advising of
of
any such
event of
such event
any action
of any
of
action of
or any
default or
of default
occuthe occuLessor to
with the
interfere with
Lease or
to interfere
Lessor
terminate this
or to
to terminate
this Lease
pancy, use
use or
sha]l
pancy,
Premises by
thereof shall
the Premises
or enjoyment
enjoyment of
by reason
of the
reason thereof
force
full force
in full
shall continue
be
deemed rescinded
Lease shall
continue in
this Lease
be deemed
and this
rescinded and
and effect.
and
effect.
person designated
(c) If
t'lortgagee or
designated
Leasehold Mortgagee
or aa person
any Leasehold
(c)
If any
the
of the
the owner
owner of
Leasehold Mortgagee
by such
by
become the
either become
lvlortgagee shall
such Leasehold
shall either
interest of
interest
Lessee hereunder
remedy
of Lessee
any remedy
the exercise
upon the
exercise of
of any
hereunder upon
in
provided for
deed in
Leasehold Mortgage
l4ortgage or
of aa deed
provided
upon receipt
receipt of
in aa Leasehold
for in
or upon
tieu of
Lessor
foreclosure, or
lieu
inÈo aa new
with Lessor
of foreclosure,
enter into
shall enter
new lease
or shall
lease with
such
provided in
paragraph 22(d),
Mortgagee or
as provided
Leasehold Mortgagee
such Leasehold
or such
as
22(ð) | such
in paragraph
person shall
shall have
such interest
person
have the
interest
the right
to any
assign to
any person
to assign
right to
Person such
the
obtaining the
wÍthout obtaining
Lessor, without
or
to Lessor,
or such
such new
uPon notice
lease upon
not,ice to
new lease
consent or
Lessor.
consent
or approval
approval of
of Lessor.
(d) If
or be
(d)
Lease shall
any reason
terminate for
reason or
for any
shall terminate
Tt this
this Lease
law
pursuanË to
other law
or other
law or
to bankruptcy
rejected
bankruptcy law
rejected or
or disaffirmed
dÍsaffirmed pursuant
af f ecting creditors'
a Person
Leasehold Mortgagee,
llortgagee or
affecting
creditors' rights,
â!1Y Leasehold
righÈs ¡ any
' or a person
the right,
right'
l'lortgagee, shall
have the
shall have
Leasehold Mortgagee,
designated
designated by
by such
such Leasehold
(60) days
exercisable by
the
after the
Lessor within
by notice
exercisable
sÍxty (60)
notice to
within sixty
days after
to Lessor
of
lease of
new lease
into aa new
to enter
effective
enter into
effective date
termÍnation, to
such termination,
daÈe of
of such
the Premises
PremÍses with
termof
Theterm
begin
of said
the
with Lessor.
Lessor. The
shall begin
said new
lease shall
newlease
contÍnue
shall continue
Lease and
t,his Lease
and shall
on
of this
on the
termination of
the date
of the
the termination
date of
for the
the remainder
for
of the
the term
term of
the Lease.
Lease. Such
shall
Such new
lease shall
remainder of
new lease
of. the
set
those set
as those
and conditions
otherwise
conditions as
oÈherwÍse contain
terms and
Same terms
the same
contain the
forth herein,
applÍforth
which are
herein, except
no longer
longer appliare no
for requirements
except for
requirements which
provided that
Leaseperformed, provided
such Leasethat such
cable
cable or
have already
been performed,
already been
or have
hold Mortgagee
the part
hold
llortgagee shall
shall have
on the
of
have remedied
defaults on
remedied all
all defaults
Part of
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Lessee hereunder
Èhe
Lessee
by the
being remedied
remedied by
of being
hereunder which
which are
susceptible of
are susceptible
lease shall
shall
payment of
new lease
provided further
that such
such new
payment
money, and
further that
and provided
of money,
promptly to
expediand expedi—
commence and
requÍre the
require
to commence
thereunder promptly
lessee thereunder
the lessee
of
the part
on the
tiously
defaults on
other defaults
tiously to
atl other
to remedy
to continue
remedy all
continue to
Part of
Lessee hereunder
hereunder to
being
Lessee
of being
susceptible of
to the
are susceptible
the extent
they are
extent they
shall
lease shall
such new
new lease
parties hereto
that such
remedied.
Theparties
intend that
heretointend
remedied.The
have the
priority relative
to
have
same priority
interests to
the same
or interests
other rights
rights or
relative'toto other
disto dis—
Lessor covenants
covenants to
or
LeaSe and
and Lessor
Premises as
the Premises
in the
this Lease
or in
as this
charge
or
charge or
such new
lien or
any lien
lease any
cause to
new lease
or cause
to such
subordinat,ed to
be subordinated
to be
of
The provisions
encumbrance
which is
is subject
subject to
to this
this Lease.
Lease. The
encumbrance which
Provisions of
paragraph 22(d)
Lease
this
this Lease
of this
this paragraph
Èhe termination
termination of
shal] survive
survive the
22(d) shall
the
Èo the
thereafter to
effect thereafter
and
and effect
force and
shaLl continue
and shall
in full
continue in
full force
paragraph 22(d)
and
same extent
same
were aa separate
seParate and
extent as
22(d) were
if this
as if
this paragraph
Leasehold
Lessee and
each Leasehold
Lessor, Lessee
independent
and each
Índependent contract
among Lessor,
contract among
lrlortgagee.From
llortgagee shall
sha1l
Mortgagee.
Leasehold Mortgagee
Fromthe
whichany
anyLeasehold
thedate
dateon
onwhich
its
of its
exercise of
serve
the exercise
of the
Lessor the
notice of
Serve upon
upon Lessor
aforesaid notice
the aforesaid
rights
rights to
lrtortgagee may
to aa new
enjoy
and enjoy
Leasehold Mortgagee
use and
may use
new lease,
such Leasehold
lease, such
Lessor.
by Lessor.
Premises without
the
the Premises
hindrance by
without hindrance

personally
(e) No
shall become
No Leasehold
(e)
Leasehold Mortgagee
Mortgagee shall
become personally
or
performance or
covenants or
any covenants
of any
liable
liab1e for
observance of
Èhe performance
for the
or observance
conditions to
performed or
Lessee unless
conditions
to be
unless and
until
and until
be performed
by Lessee
observed by
or observed
Lesseers
Leasehold Mortgagee
such
the owner
Mortgagee shall
of Lessee's
such Leasehold
ov¡ner of
become the
shall become
interest hereunder
for
hereunder upon
interest
of any
exercÍse of
upon the
the exercise
remedy provided
any remedy
Provided for
of
in lieu
lieu of
in
in any
deed in
Leasehold Mortgage
t'lortgage or
of aa deed
upon receipt
receipÈ of
any Leasehold
or upon
foreclosure or
lvlortgagee shall
foreclosure
enter into
into aa
Leasehold Mortgagee
shall enter
until such
such Leasehold
or until
Thereafter
new
with Lessor
pursuant to
to Paragraph
paragraph 22(d).
22(d). Thereafter
Lessor pursuant
lease with
nevt lease
performance and
such Leasehold
Leasehold Mortgagee
such
and
Ì"tortgagee shall
shall be
the performance
be liable
for the
liable for
such
aS such
so long
long as
observance
conditions only
only so
and conditions
such covenants
covenants and
of such
observance of
Leasehold Mortgagee
Leasehold
Mortgagee owns
under such
such
interest or
lessee under
Ís lessee
or is
such interest
owns such
new
Iease.
nevr lease.
(f) If
prÍor to
(f)
Certificates of
issuance of
the issuance
of
Èo the
If prior
of Certificates
shall
t'tortgagee shall
Leasehold Mortgagee
Completion
Completion for
Rehabil itation aa Leasehold
the Rehabilitation
f or the
iÈs
acquire
acquÍre Lessee's
foreclosure of
Premises by
Lesseers estate
of its
in the
by foreclosure
estate in
the Premises
36
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(i )
Leasehold Mortgage
Leasehold Mortgagee
tlo rtgagee (i)
Leasehold
such Leasehold
trto rtgage or
or otherwise,
otherwise, such
Rehabilitation
the Rehabilitation
or complete
shall
complet,e the
to commence
shalf not
commence or
be obligated
not be
obligated to
guarantee the
Rehabilitaor to
to guarantee
or
the Rehabilitaof the
the commencement
or completion
completion of
commencement or
(ii) may
herewith
in accordance
Rehabilitation in
accordance herewith
tion;
may complete
tiont (ii)
complete the
the Rehabilitation
and by
Leaseby aa date
such Leaseand
which shall
in writing
date which
by such
writing by
to in
shall be
agreed to
be agreed
transPremises to
to aa transl'tortgagee and
Lessori may
hold
may transfer
transfer the
the Premises
hold Mortgagee
and Lessor;
feree who
who shall
Lesseers obligations
sha11 expressly
hereunder
feree
expressly assume
assume Lessee's
obligations hereunder
sha11
Mortgagee shall
Leasehold Mortgagee
Lf aa Leasehold
by
an instrument
duly recorded.
recorded. If
by an
instrument duly
properly complete
llortgagee
Leasehold Mortgagee
properly
Rehabilitation, such
complete the
such Leasehold
the Rehabilitation,
to aa
Lessori to
to Lessor;
made to
shall
requesÈ made
writt,en request
shall be
be entitled,
enfitled, upon
uPon written
CerÈÍficate of
such certificate
any such
certificate
Certificate
and any
Lessori and
Completion from
from Lessor;
of Completion
this
under this
Lessor under
provide that
of Lessor
rights of
shall
or rights
remedies or
shall provide
any remedies
that any
in
Lease because
Lessee or
Lease
Successor in
any successor
failure of
of the
because of
or any
the failure
of Lessee
part thereof
remedy
or remedy
cure or
to cure
thereof to
Premises or
interest to
any part
interest
or any
to the
the Premises

any default
default or
RehabÍlitation or
or breach
any
with respect
breach with
or
to the
the Rehabilitation
respect to
Lessee
Lease by
by Lessee
this Lease
of this
breach of
because
in or
or breach
because of
any other
default in
other default
of any
or such
portion of
such successor
successor shall
to the
shall not
the Premises
apply to
the portion
or
not apply
of the
paragraph 22(f)
sha11
22(f.) shall
Thisparagraph
which such
to
relates. This
Certificate relaÈes.
to which
such Certificate
provision of
aPPIy notwithstanding
Lease.
apply
this Lease.
any other
notwit,hstanding any
of this
other provision
Lease,
provisions of
(g) Notwithstanding
this Lease,
of this
NoÈwiÈhstandíng any
other provisions
any other
(g)
apProval
Leasehold Mortgagee
a Leasehold
any approval
without any
trtortgagee shall
a
the right,
have the
right, without
shall have
transotherwise transor
or otherwise
Lessor, to
assign or
Èo sell,
convey, assign
or consent
sell, convey,
by Lessor,
consent by
interests
and interests
fer
its rights,
fer or
title and
or dispose
all of
any or
rights, title
of its
or all
of any
dispose of
claims
all claims
and all
including any
any and
Mortgage, including
in
Leasehold Mortgage,
in and
its Leasehold
and to
to its
arising
thereunder or
arising thereunder
transaction.
the mortgage
out of
arising out
mortgage transaction.
of the
or arising
Leasehold
(h) Without
prior written
each Leasehold
of each
written consent
consent of
(h)
the prior
lrlithout the
Ì{ortgagee, Lessor
this
Lessor shall
surrender of
of this
Mortgagee,
sha1I not
accept aa voluntary
voluntary surrender
not accept
into aa
enter into
Lease or
not enter
Lease
wiltr not
and will
hereby, and
the estate
created hereby,
estate created
or the
Leaseconsent to
consent
of this
this Lease.
Lease. The
exercise by
by aa Leaseto any
Theexercise
any amendment of
foreway of
t'lortgagee of
hold
of foreby way
either by
hereunder, either
hold Mortgagee
Íts rights
rights hereunder,
of its
judicial sale
closure,
sale
sale or
closure, deed
or sale
in lieu
foreclosure' judicial
deed in
of foreclosure,
1Íeu of
shalI
lease, shall
pursuant, to
pursuant
new lease,
by obtaining
obtaining aa new
sale or
to aa power
or by
of sale
Power of
payment of
Rent.
not relieve
of Rent.
not
for the
Lessee of
relieve Lessee
the payment
liability for
of any
any liability
37
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(i) Notwithstanding any other provisions of this Lease,
Lessor may not enter into any Leasehold Mort,gage which does not
contain the following language:
If the Cambridge Multi-Cult,uraI Arts Center'
fnc. is a subtenant or licensee of any portion of
the Premises, and is no tin default under its
agreement ( s) Èo sublet orI icense, its right of
possession an d any othe rof i ts r ight,s under such
agreement, ( s) to sublet orl icense shaIl not be
dísturbed by the exerci seb y lilortgagee of any
remedy provid ed for in this Mortgage or any right
or remedy of a Leasehol d lvlo rtgagee contained in the
Lease by and between the County Comnissioners,
Middlesex Countyr l4assachusetts and the Cambridge
Multicultural Arts Center¡ Inc.¡ dated
t
1980 0
23. Lessorrs Subordination. On or before the seventh
(7Èh) anniversary of Èhe date hereof, Lessor' uPon Lesseers
written request, shall join with Lessee in the execution of one
or more Leasehold t'lortgages, cont,aining such terms and provisions
as Lessee in its sole discretion sha1l deem fit and ProPer, in
order to subject Lessorrs estate in the Premises to Èhe lien and
encumbrance of any such Leasehold Mortgãge, Provided that (i)
such Leasehold Mortgage shaIl contain a Provision exculpating
Lessor from the payment of any deficíency judgment in the event
of foreclosure thereof and staÈing expressly that Lessor joins in
the execution of such mortgage so1e1y for the PurPose of subjecting its estate in the Premises to the lÍen and encumbrance of
such mortgage and that Lessor shall not be obligated for the
performance of the covenants and obligations thereunderi (Íi) the
Leasehold t'lortgagee sha1l agree with Lessor that if an event of
default shall occur under such mortgage r the Leasehold l"lortgagee
will take no acÈion Èo foreclose such mortgage without first
giving Lessor notice of such default and reasonable opportunity
Èo cure the same; (ÍiÍ) the debt secured by such mortgage sha1l
mature on a date not later than the last day of the term of this
.
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to
relating to
obligations relating
Lease;
secure obligations
shaIl secure
(iv) no
Lease; (iv)
such mortgage
mortgage shall
no such
contain
shaI1 contain
(v) such
property other
property
mortgage shall
such mortgage
the Premises;
Premises; (v)
thar¡ the
other than
Center' Inc.
Inc'
Arts Center,
the
Multicultural
protection for
Cambridge l{ulticult
ural Arts
the Cambridge
the protection
for the
(vi) the
the proceeds
set
set forth
and (vi)
paragraph 22(i)
this Lease,
forth in
Lease, and
of this
22(i) of
in paragraph
Proceeds
¿rnd be
Dollars and
MiIÌion Dollars
six Million
of
mortgage shall
exceed Six
not exceed
any such
sha1l not
such mortgage
of any
used only
used
only for
for one
one or
or more
more of
of the
the following
following purposes:
PurPoses:
to provide
or long-term
financing of
(À)topro
(A)
videconconstruction
structionorlong-t
ermfinancingof

the cost
cost of
the
of the
the Lessor
Rehabilitation;
approved Rehabil
itation;
Lessor approved
to satisfy
or more
othereholdMo
Leasehold
Mortgages;
(B)tosat
(B)
isfyoneoone
rmoreot
herLeas
rtgages.
'
Or
or

to r.
improvements to
(c) to
additional improvements
the cost
cos! of
of additional
(C)
finance the
to finance
'
Premíses.
be
made by
by Lessee
uPon the
the Premises.
be nade
Lessee upon
'
shall
Lessor shall
After
hereof, Lessor
After the
anniversary hereof,
the seventh
seventh anniversary
Leasehold
subject
thelien
lien ofof,aa Leasehold
to the
Premisesto
subject its
the Premises
in the
its estate
espatein
( i) - (v)
provided that
(v) ,in
Mortgage
l'lortgage provided
the preceeding
in the
that criteria
criteria (i)
Preceeding
sentence have
sentence
been satisfied.
satisfiedhave been
AIl
Other Instrume
Instruments.
24.
Notices' Demands and Other
24. Notices,
nts. All
offers'
notices,
demands,, designations,
requests, offers,
certificates, requests,
designationsr certificates,
notices, demands
consents, approvals
pursuant to
consents,
and other
instruments given
given pursuant
this
otber instruments
approvals and
to this
given when
mailed
when mailed
Lease
be in
sha1l be
validly given
be validly
writir¡g and
Lease shall
and shall
in writing
shall be
prepaid registered
by prepaid
(a) if
by
mail, (a)
or certified
certified mail,
registerecl or
if to
Lessot, '
to Lessor,
to
(b) if
if to
addressed
addressed to
its address
and (b)
address set
above, and
at its
Lessor at
set forth
forth above,
to Lessor
Lessee, addressed
addressed to
Lessee,
Lessee at
to Lessee
at its
its address
address set
- forth above.
above.
set'forth
address
Lessor and
Lessor
any address
may from
specify any
from time
time to
and Lessee
each may
Lessee each
time specify
to time

in the
the United
United States
as its
in
its address
States as
purposes of
address for
for purposes
Lease by
this Lease
of this
party.
givirg fifteen
(15) days'
giving
other party.
to the
notice to
daysr notice
fifteen (15)
the other
25.
Estoppel Certificates.
Certificates. (a)
25. Estoppel
(a) Lessee,
Lessee, from
from time
time to
to
prior request
(2O) days'
shall '
time, upon
daysr prior
upon twenty
time,
Lessor, shall
twenty (20)
request by
by Lessor,
execute, acknowledge
acknowleitge and
execute,
and deliver
deliver to
Lessor aa certificate
certificate of
to Lessor
of
effect
full effect
in full
Lessee
unmodified and
and in
is unmodified
Lessee stating
Lease is
this Lease
stating that
tt¡at this
(or, if
if there
(or,
in full
there have
been modifications,
is in
Lease is
modifications, that
that this
ful1
this Lease
have been
th"
.,'á"'` - the
effect
modified,
such modifications)
modi f ications) and
forth such
ancl setting
setti ng forth
ef f ect as
as m.odi
f i ect , and
I
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sums payable
Rent, additional
dates
and other
Èo which
rent and
dates to
other sums
which Rent,
addÍtional rent
paid, and
hereunder have
knowlhereunder
Èhe knowlto the
have been
that to
stating that
either stating
been paid,
and either
hereexists hereedge
no default
edge of the
default exists
certificate no
signer of
such certificate
the signer
of such
under or
specifying each
under
signer has
or specifying
the signer
which the
such default
each such
of which
default of
Anysuch
any proknowledge. Any
knowledge.
by any
upon by
suchcertificate
rnay be
be relied
certificate may
relied upon
Propurchaser of
spective mortgagee
mortgagee or
Premises.
spective
the Premises.
of the
or purchaser
(b) Lessee,
prior to
issuance of
Lessee r from
t,he issuance
(b)
to the
to time
time prior
timeto
f romtime
Certificate of
Rehabilitation'
Completion with
aa Certificate
with respect
of Completion
to the
respect to
the Rehabilitation,
(20) days'
prior request
execute'
shall execute,
Lessorr shall
upon twenty
upon
twenty (20)
days' prior
by Lessor,
request by
acknowledge and
st,ating
acknowledge
Lessee stating
Lessor aa certificate
certÍficate of
and deliver
of Lessee
delÍver to
to Lessor
transferred
Lessee has
in Lessee
been transferred
has not
that
not been
interest in
the controlling
that the
controlling interest
to any
shall
any other
other person,
to
person, firm
firm or
or corporation.
corporation. Such
Such statement
statement shall
(30) days
after
Lessor within
in
thirÈy (30)
days after
in any
any event
within thirty
be furnished
event be
furnished to
to Lessor
the delivery
delivery hereof,
the
and annually
hereof, and
the anniversary
annually thereafter
thereafter on
anniversary
on the
Certificates of
issuance of
date hereof
of the
the issuance
of
Compleuntil the
the date
hereof until
of Compleof Certificates
Rehabilitation.
tion for
tion
for the
the Rehabilitation.
Lease
No Merger.
shall be
26. No
Tt¡ereshall
26.
Merger. There
this Lease
nomerger
of this
merger of
beno
in
estate in
creat.ed with
or
fee estate
the leasehold
Èhe fee
or of
with the
leasehold estate
hereby created
of the
estate hereby
t,he Premises
PremÍses by
the
fact that
shall
Èhe fact
that the
same person
by reason
of the
the same
reason of
Person shall
Lease or
acquire or
acquire
leaseindirectly, this
the leaseor hold,
this Lease
directly or
hold, directly
or the
or indirectly,
hold estate
estate hereby
hold
hereby created
interest herein
herein or
created or
in such
any interest
such
or in
or any
any
Premises or
leasehold
or any
Ín the
well as
the Premises
fee estate
leasehold estate
as the
as well
estate as
estate in
the fee
Ínterest in
in such
interest
such fee
fee estate.
estate.
Lessorrs Representatives
27. Conflict
27.
Interests; Lessor's
RepresentaÈives Not
Conflict of
of Interests;
I nd ividual ly LLiable.
Nomember,
Lesso r
Í able. No
member , official
Individually
employee of
of Lessor
of.fic i a1or
or employee
personal interest,
shall have
have any
shall
interest, direct
direct or
any personal
indirect, in
in this
this
or indirect,
Lease, nor
any such
Lease,
shall any
such member,
employee particinor shall
member t official,
official t or
ot employee
Participate
in any
Lease which
pate in
any decision
this Lease
his
which affects
decision relating
relating to
to this
affects his
personal interests
partnerinterests or
personal
interests of
corPorationr partnerthe interests
any corporation,
or the
of any
shipt or
ship,
indirectlyt
is, directly
association in
directly or
in which
or indirectly,
he is,
oE association
which he
Nomember,
sha1l be
Lessor shall
interested. No
interested.
be
member,official
employee of
of Lessor
official or
or employee
personally liable
personally
in the
Lesseer or
the
in interest,
interest, in
successor in
oE any
any successor
to Lessee,
liable to
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event of
any default
of any
Lessor or
event
defauLt or
breach by
or breach
by Lessor
which
amount which
for any
any amount
or for
Lessee or
may
interest or
or on
may become
successor in
on any
in interest
such successor
become due
to Lessee
or such
due to
obligations under
Lease.
under the
obligations
this Lease.
Èhe terms
of this
terms of
of
termination of
expiration or
28.
or termination
Surrender.Upon
Èheexpiration
28. Surrender.
Uponthe
t,he term
term of
Lessee shall
Lease, Lessee
t,his Lease,
the
of this
Premises to
surrender the
the Premises
shalL surrender
to
Lessor in
originally
Preinises htere
the Preinises
Lessor
were originally
in which
whichthe
in the
the condition
condition in
received from
Lessor, except
from Lessor,
received
as repaired,
except'äs
restoredt
rePaired, rebuilt,
rebuilt, restored,
except
permitted or
and except
hereby, and
required hereby,
altered
aLtered or
or required
as permitted
to as
added to
or added
for ordinary
ordinary wear
!,rear and
reason
for
by reason
except, for
any casualty
and tear
and except
casualty by
for any
tear and
condemnaLease shall
any condemna—
Èerminated or
of
or any
of which
have been
which this
shal.l have
been terminated
this Lease
prÍor to
tion. Lessee
Lesseeshall
such
tion.
shall remove
the Premises
to such
fromthe
Premises on
on or
or prior
removefrom

is
property situated
which is
thereon which
expiration
situated thereon
expiration or
alI property
terminatÍon all
or termination
not owned
such
Lessor, and
by such
owned by
not
any damage
caused by
shaLl repair
damage caused
by Lessor,
and shall
repair any
proPerty of
of
the property
shall become
removal.
soremoved
becomethe
Property not
removal. Property
removed shall
not so
Lessor, and
property to
Lessor may
the
and Lessor
from the
to be
Lessor,
such property
cause such
may cause
be removed
removed from
and
such removal
Premises and
removal and
Premises
any such
cost of
the cost
of any
but the
of t but
and disposed
dÍsposed of,
disposition and
disposition
damage caused
such removal
and of
any damage
removal
by such
caused by
of repairing
repairing any
shall be
Lessee.
shall
by Lessee.
be borne
borne by
provision
Each provision
29. Separability;
29.
Binding Effect.
Effect. Each
Separability; Bindinq
the breach
of any
breach of
and the
hereof
independent and
hereof shall
and independent
be separate
shaIl be
seParate and
provision by
such provision
Lessee
such
shall not
Lessor shall
not discharge
by Lessor
relieve Lessee
discharge or
or relieve
-to
perform each
be
to be
and every
covenant to
each and
from its
every covenant
from
its obligations
oblÍgations -to perform
performed by
ot the
If any
hereof or
the
performed
Lessee hereunder.
hereunder. If
by Lessee
any provision
Provision hereof
to any
sha1l to
or circumstance
application
circumstance shall
application thereof
to any
thereof to
any person
Person or
extent be
Èhe remaining
extent
remaining provisions
invalid or
unenforceable, the
be invalid
or unenforceable,
Provisions
provision
or
hereof,
to persons
such provision to
of such
application of
ot the
hereof t or
the application
Persons or
uncircumstances other
which it
circumstances
or un—
invalid or
it is
those to
is invalid
than those
other than
to which
provision
each provision
and each
thereby, and
enforceable,
enforceable, shall
affected thereby,
shaIl not
be affected
not be
hereof shall
shall be
hereof
extent,
be enforceable
the extent
shaLl be
enforceable to
be valid
and shall
to the
valid and
permitted by
shall
Lease shall
provisions contained
All provisions
in this
this Lease
contained in
permitted
by law.
law. All
be binding
upon, inure
binding upon,
be
benefit of
to the
enforceable by
and be
inure to
the benefit
be enforceable
of and
the
to the
Lessee to
Lessor and
and Lessee
the
of Lessor
assÍgns of
and assigns
successors and
the respective
respective successors
same extent
same
vrere named
as aa
successor and
as if
named as
extent as
and assign
such successor
if each
assign were
each such
41
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maynot
or
party
hereto. This
modified or
not be
be changed,
Lease may
changed, modified
ThisLease
Party hereto.
and Lessee.
Lessee.
discharged
by Lessor
signed by
Lessor and
discharged except
by aa writing
except by
writing signed
30.
Consents. Whenever
the
30. Lessor's
in this
this Lease
Lessor's Consents.
hrheneverin
Lease the
or
approval or
such approval
required, such
approval
is required,
approvaì. or
or consent
of Lessor
consent of
Lessor is
consent shall
shall not
be unreasonably
consent
delayed.
unreasonabJ.y witheld
not be
or delayed.
witheld or
and BB
are Exhibits
Exhibits AA and
following are
31.
Thefollowing
31. Exhibits.
Exhibits. The
referred to
to in
referred
in this
hereby incorporated
are hereby
which Exhibits
incorporated
this Lease,
Lease, which
Exhibíts are
by
herein.
by reference
reference herein.
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EXHIBIT
EXHIBIT A
Description
the Premises
of the
Premises
Description of
The
located
thereon, located
buildings thereon,
with the
Eogether with
The land,
the buildings
land , together
in Cambridge,
in
Cambridge, Middlesex
bounded as
County, Massachusetts,
lvtiddlesex County,
l"lassachusetts, bounded
f ol1ov¡s:
follows:
EASTERLY
EASTERLY by
forty
by Second
hundred forty
Second Street,
two hundred
Street, two
(240) feet;
feet;
(240)
NOTHERLY
NOTHERLY by
two hundred
hundred
by Otis
Otis Street,
Street, two
(295) feet;
ninety-five
feet i
ninety-five (295)
(2 00 )
IVESTERLY by
WESTERLY
two hundred
hund red (200)
by Third
Th i rd Street,
St reet , two
feet;
feet;
SOUTHERLY
hundred
two hundred
by Thorndike
SOUTHERLY by
Street, two
Thorndike Street,
(295) feet.
feet.
ninety-five
ninety-five (295)

presently laid
All such
All
such streets
1aÍd
shall be
they are
streets shall
be determined
are presently
determined as
as they
out by
out
Massachusetts.
by the
the City
Massachusetts.
City of
of Cambridge,
Cambridge,
premises were
The
conveyed to
The premises
to the
of Cambridge
the City
Cambrídge by
City of
h¡ere conveyed
Lechmere
deed dated
Lechmere Point
dated November
by deed
22' 1813,
November 22,
1813,
Corporation by
Point Corporation
recorded
recorded in
at Book
Book 200,
Page
of Deeds
Registry of
200, Page
in the
the Middlesex
t'liddlesex Registry
Deeds at
518.
sr8.
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EXHIBIT

B

TÀX ÀGREEMENT

THIS ÀGREEI'IENT, datêd as of ,December 31, 1980 , between

IhC

CÀMBRIDGE I,TULTI-CULIURAL ARTS CENTER,

INC., a

I'TassachusEttS

not-for-profit corporation (Lessee) , and THE CITY OF CAMBRIDGE, a
munÍcipal corporation of The Commonwealth of lllassachusetts (the
City) , and THE COUNTY COPIIvIISSIONERS, ttliddlesex County,
I'tassachusetts, a body corporate and politic organi zed and
existing pursuant to Chapter 34 of the l'lassachusetts General Lavrs
(Lessor).
hIITNESSETH:

has entered into a lease, dated as of
June l, 1979, with Lessor for the Old Î'liddlesex County Superior
Courthouse complex (t,he Premises) located between. Second and
Third Streets in East Cambridge, l'lassachusetts (the Lease) , and
intends to rehabilitate the buildings located thereon for use as
an arts center and for subleasing to comm.ercial establishments
and other tenants (Subtenants) pursuant to varioi-rs subleases
(Subleases); and
hIHEREAS, Lessee

to facilitate the acquisition by Lessee of such
complex pursuant to such Lease, the rehabilitation of the
improvements therein and the use and rental of the same (coIlec:
tively calIed the Project), the City has obtained an Urban
DeveLoPment Action Grant pursuant to SectÍon IL9 of the Housing
and Community Development Act of I974 which will be made available to tþe Owner; and
úVHEREÀS, to further facilitate
the acquisition by Lessee
of such complex pursuant to such Lease, the bity has planned the
creation of a parking garage on land near the premisesi
WHEREAS,

NOW, THEREFORE:

1. Lessee hereby agrees wíth the City as follorrs:
À. To carry out the Project by constructing, maintaining and managing the same in accordance with the Lease.
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B. To pay Èo the CÍty on March 15 of each year for each
of the years during the term of the Lease a sum determÍned as
hereÍnafter set forth: First, there shall be determined a
percentage (the "Percentage FactoE"), as follows:
1. If, during Èhe annual period preceding the
month in which each such payment Ís due (the
"Payment Period"), an average of less than eighty
percent (80t) of the Gross Leasable Area (as
hereinafter defÍned) shaII have been sublet to
Subtenants whose obligations to pay rent to Lessee
have commenced, the Percentage Factor shall be
fifteen percent (I5t).
2. Tf, during the Payment Period, an average
of more than eighty percent (80t), but less than
ninety-five percenÈ (95t) of the Gross Leasable
Area shal1 have been sublet to Subtenants whose
obligations to pay rent to Lessee have commenced,
the Percentage Factor shall be seventeen and onehalf percent (L7-I/2*).
3. If , during the Palment Periodr ân average
of nÍnety-five percent (95t) or greater of the
Gross Leasable Area shall have been sublet to
Subtenants whose obligations to pay rent to Lessee
have commenced, Èhe Percentage Factor shall be
twenty percent (208).
Second, there shall be determined the Gross Rentals as
hereinafter defined during the Palment Period. "Gross Rentals"
means (subject to adjustment pursuant to Section 6 (d) ) those sums
actually receÍved by Lessee from Subtenants under Subleases as
renÈa1 for the porÈions of the Premises therein demised,
including mÍnimum rentals and rentals dependent upon volume of
business, but not, Íncluding such sums (whether or not
characterized as "rental" or "additíonal rentaL" in any such
Sublease) as are paid by such SubtenanÈs for services performed
by Lessee, for utilitíes furnished by Lesseer âs reimbursement
for the cosÈ of operating or maintaining the PremÍses or the
common areas thereof, or as reimbursemenÈ for taxes applÍcable to
the Premises.
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t'Gross Leasable
means the
"Gross
teasable Area"
the total
of all
Area" means
area of
total of
all area
of
buildíngs on
all buildings
Premises
the Premises
floor
covered and
on the
floor covered
enclosed within
within all
and enclosed
intended to
intended
measured to
be sublet
to Subtenants,
to be
the
sublet by
Lessee to
Subtenants, measured
to the
by Lessee
including
not including
of such
inside
but not
buildings, but
inside of
such buildings,
the exterior
of the
exÈerior walls
walls of
elevator shafts,
shafts, areas
machinery, mechanical,
elevator
areas housing
housing machinery,
electrical
mechanÍca1, electrical
passages, loading
and telephone
and
telephone equipment,
delivery passages,
equipment, delivery
and receiving
loading and
receÍving
areas, and
publíc, including,
areas open
and areas
by the
areas,
open for
use by
incruding, without
the public,
for use
without

passages, walkways,
and
limitation, passages,
corridors, walls,
limitation,
stairways and
walkways, corridors,
walIs, stairways
rest rooms.
rest
rooms.
Third, of
Third,
of the
at by
the
multiplyíng the
the sum
by multiplying
arrived at
sum arrived
252
Percentage
to 25%
Rentalsr an
Factor times
Percentage Factor
equal to
amount equal
the Gross
ân amount
times the
Gross Rentals,
períod
payment Period
per Payment
thereof up
of $30,000
thereof
maximum amount
amount of
to aa maximum
up to
$30r000 per
paid to
estate
shall
real estate
of real
lieu of
Cambridge in
in lieu
of Cambridge
shall be
City of
Èhe City
be paid
to the
taxes and
taxes
shall be
by the
sum shall
be utilized
and the
such sum
the
of such
utilized by
the remainder
remainder of
purposes and
operate aa
to operate
Lessee solely
and to
Lessee
charitable purposes
iÈs charitable
solely for
for its
program open
multi-cultural program
multi-cultural
to all
the City
of
residents of
of the
open to
all residents
City of
to
Cambridge in
in or
accounÈ to
Cambridge
or near
near to
to the
the PremÍses.
Premises. Lessee
Lessee shall
sha1l account
the City
the
made by
sum.
it from
such sum.
by it
annually as
from such
City annually
expenditures made
to expenditures
as to
request,
Lessee shall
Lessee
make available
reasonable request,
City, upon
the City,
upon reasonable
to the
available to
shall make
such accounts
such
accounts and
by the
be reasonably
may be
the
as may
required by
re.asonably required
and records
records as
pursuant to
Cit,y to
City
to this
Paragraph
made pursuant
this Paragraph
to verify
calculations made
verify the
the calculations
provided, however,
1B;
18; provided,
be under
Lessee shall
shall be
however, that
that the
the Lessee
under no
periods
time periods
obligation
for time
and records
records for
such accounts
to furnish
obligation to
account,s and
furnish such
years prior
prÍor to
more than
more
than two
date of
two years
request.
the City's
of the
to the
Cityrs request.
the date
2.
AgreemenÈ are
are
this Agreement
Lessee under
2. The
Theobligations
under this
obligations ofof.Lessee
percondiÈioned in
conditioned
issuance to
in all
upon the
Ít of
ar1 respects
to it
all perthe issuance
of all
respect,s upon
pêrmits and
may be
required
missionsr variances,
be required
1Ícenses which
vâriances, permits
which may
and licenses
missions,
with respect
of
with
management of
resPect to
and'management
maintenance and.
to the
rehabilitation, maintenance
the rehabilitation,
for
Ín any
Iiable for
the
Premises.The
beheld
the Premises.
not be
way liable
held in
shall not
TheLessee
any way
Lesseeshall
delays which
mainmay occur
delays
whÍch may
occur in
repair and
in the
and mainrehabilitation, repair
the rehabilitation,
of
scarcity of
tenance
by reason
of scarcity
reason of
or otherwise,
the Premises,
tenance of
of the
otherwise, by
Premises, or
materials
other
or other
mat,erials or
damage by
fire or
by fire
dÍffícuIties, damage
labor, labor
or labor,
labor difficulties,
control.
casualty
Lesseefs reasonable
reasonable control.
casualty or
beyond Lessee's
any other
cause beyond
or any
other cause
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Lessee agrees Èo use due diligence to secure all such permissÍons I vatiances, permits and licenses and to overcome all such

delays.

3. The City agrees wiÈh Lessee to make good faithr best
efforts to perform or cause to be performed the various items of
work listed on Ehe 'lStaÈement of Undertakings by the City"
attached hereto as Schedule A wiÈhout expense to Lessee or
assessment by the City against Lessee or its property. The City
shall not be held in any vtay liable for delays which may occur Ín
the performance of such work by reason of scarcity of mat,erials
or laborr labor difficulties,
damage by fire or other casualÈy or
any other cause beyond the City's reasonable control. Ttte City
agrees to use due dil.igence to perform all said items or to cause
thern to be performed and to ôvercome all such delays.
4. Lessee and the City agree Èhat,, $rithout mutual
consentr any amendment subsequent to the delivery of Èhis Agreement of any of the provisions of the Lease shal1 not affect this
Agreement.

5. Tt¡e provisions of this Agreement shall be binding
upon and inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their
respective successors and assigns, provided that nothing herein
contained shal1 affect any rights of any successor in interest Èo
the Owner under Èhe provisions of the Lease.
6. Schedule. The following is Schedule A referred to
in this Agreement, which Schedule is hereby incorporated by
referenóe hereÍn.
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TAX
AGREEMENT
TAX AGREEMENT
SCHEDULE
À
SCHEDULE A

the City
Statement
City
Undertakings by
Statement of
by the
of Undertakings
this
of this
execution of
(9)months
1.
the execution
f romthe
monthsfrom
lrli thin nine
1. Within
nine(9)
its commitment
Lease,
commitment
Lease, the
Lessor and
to Lessor
Lessee its
and Lessee
shal1 deliver
the City
City shall
detiver to
plans and
sPecifications
and specifications
to
preliminary plans
wíth preliminary
accordance with
buitd in
in accordance
to build
to be
submitted with
be submitted
to
and within
time
commitment and
reasonable time
within aa reasonable
rr,ith such
such commitment
less than
than 300
no less
for no
garage for
300
after
Lease, aa garage
after the
this Lease,
execution of
the execution
of this
property located
carsr on
First, Second,
cars,
Spring and
between First,
and
on property
Secondr Spring
located between
(the Parking
Garage). . Upon
USon
Thorndike
Parking Garage).
Cambridge (the
Thorndike Streets,
in Cambridge
Streets, in

rr

S

gaf age remains
completion of
the garage
completion
garage, and
as long
for as
and for
long as
the garage,
aS the
of the
-remains
the
to the
avallabre to
Cit'y shall
shall make
open
make available
purPoses' the
the City
parking purposes,
open for
for parking
( 50 ) parking
parki ng spaces
in the
garage for
the garage
Lessor
.*.iu"i*r.
Lessor fiftA,
the exclusive
for the
spaces in
fi f t.¡ (50)
the
of the
the -daily
use
daily opening
openíng of
use of Lessor
Lessor or
aesig.neesfrom
its designees
or its
.from the

garage until
until
garage
cl,ud-e_d) . clud0)._
2.
2.
execution
ex ec ution of
of
3.
3.

Mondaythrough
Friday(holidays
throughFriday
5:30
5:30 p.m.,
(þof i.dayqex-:
êx-P.n., Monday

Construction within
within aa reasonable
Construction
reasonable time
after the
time after
the
Garage
Parking Garage.
this
the Parking
Lease of
this Lease
of the
Street improvements
Street
plantings
improvements consisting
consisting of
lights, Plantings
of lights,
First
and street
Streets betr¿een
and
between First
street furniture
Thorndike Streets
and Thorndike
furniture on
Otis and
on Otis
rand Second
and
Seco nd Streets.
Street,s

t
1.,
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Lessee have
IN
IN WITNESS
Lessor and
ü¡ITNESS WHEREOF,
WHEREOF, Lessor
have each
and Lessee
caused
each caused
first
date first
Lease to
the date
as of
this
of the
and delivered
delivered as
this Lease
executed and
duly executed
Èo be
be duly
written,
above written.
above
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
COUNTY
COMITIISS I ONERS
MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX
COUNTY, MASSACHUSETTS
It{IDDLESEX COUNTY,
Lessor
as
as Lessor

By:

By

By:
By:

I

Ut

CÀ¡'IBRI DGE MULTI-CULTURAL
CAMBRIDGE
MULTI -C UL?URAL
rNC,
ARTS
ÀRTS CENTER,
CENTER, INC.
Lessee
as
as Lessee

BKll2û€
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EXECUTED

as a sealed insÈrument the day and year first

above written.
CÀ},IBRIDGE MUTTI -C ULTURAL

ÀRÎS CENTER, INC.

ß

CITY OF CAIIBRI
MÀSSACHUSETTS

By:
co

CO}IIì{ISS IONERS ,

MIDDLESEX COUNTY

By:

B
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THE
IVIÀSSACHI.,SETTS
THE COMMONWEALTH
COT{IVIONWEALTH OF
OF MASSACHUSETTS

IvIIDDLESEX, SS.
MIDDLESEX,
SS.

December ,, 1980,
30th day
before me
aPPeared
me appeared
f,¿y of
s¡ December
On
1980 r before
this 30th
On this
beÍng
personally known,
known, who,
Rit,a Ritterbush
who, being
Rita
,, to
me personally
Ritterbush
to me
by
me duly
duly svrorn,
sworn, did
did say
say that
that he
he or
or she
she is
is the
the President
President
by me

and that
the
Èhat the
of
Multi-Cultural
Center, Inc.,
Arts Center,
the Cambridge
of the
Inc. , and
Cambridge lvrul.ti-Cu
Itural Arts

corPoration by
foregoing
behalf of
in behalf
said corporation
of said
foregoing instrument
hras signed
signed in
instrument was

Rita Ritterbush
Ritterbush
authority
authoriÈy of
and said
said Rita
of its
of Directors,
Board of
its Board
Directors, and
said
deed of
of said
and deed
act and
free act
the free
be the
to be
acknowledged
said instrument
acknowledged said
instrument to
Cambridge
Cambridge Multicultural.Arts
Multicul-tural.Arts Center,
fnc.
Center' Inc.

official
IN
WITNESS WHEREOF
and official
hand and
my hand
set my
hereunto set
WHEREOF I
I hereunto
IN WITNESS
seal .

å,'

Notary
Notary Publicc
My
I'ly Commission
ExPi res:
Commission Expires:

}IASSACHUSETTS
THE
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE COMMONWEALTH
COI4I{ONWEALIH OF

MIDDLESEX,
TVIIDDLESEX, SS.
SS.

before me
dayof
of December,
On
this 31st day
1980 before
On this
December, 1980,

'

DanehY
John Danehy
personally
personallY appeared
aPPeared John
to
known to
and
Michael E.
E. MclaughJ
McLaughlin
MÍddlesex, known
of Middlesex,
the County
of the
-in,, of
County of
and Michael

Ínstrumentr'and
me
and
the foregoing
foregoing instrument,
in the
me to
to be
described in
the persons
be the
Persons described

therein
acknowledged
capacity therein
the capacity
in the
same in
the same
acknowledged that
executed the
that they
they executed
contaiqed'
stated
the purPoses
purposes therein
therein contained.
f.or Lhe
and for
stated and
and official
official .
IN
WITNESS WHEREOF
hand and
my hand
set my
hereunto set
¡¡HEREOF II hereunto
IN W¡TNESS
seal.
seal.

azzNotary
Not,ary Public
Pu
My
t'ly Commission
Commission Expires:
Expi res
3

